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Cl re nit Court.

Judge--Ilon.James NteSherry.
Assiesiate Juilgeo-tion.john T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Atterney-Edw. S. Eielielberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benaril Coliiilower, John it. Mills,

11 a.rrison
Register of Wills--Ja.mes K. Waters,

Comity Officers.

County Commissioners--William M. Gaither,

Mel ri lie Cromwell,Feanklin 0. House, James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff -D. P. Zimmerman. •

'o caiotlector - I. Yin. Wm Altman.

'Surveyor-- Ed ward Albaugh.
4,,no,i1 Commissioners --Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routcalm, Docii4. IL Thema:4, E. It.

.Jas. W. ("endow.
Examiner- E. L. Bohlitz.

I iii in itt-illitirg

Notary Pu'ilie -Dr. John B. Browner.

oustices of the Peace 31. P. Stilt Ii. .1. M. Ker- •

Tigan, Wm. O. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M Fisher

1 teed straw S. Taney.
ConstailOes -W. P. Nunemaker.
School Trestees--0 A. Iterue.r, S. N. McNair,

John W. lteigle.
Town (Hikers.

Bergess-W Ulla m O. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas, F. Rowe. C sear D. Fra-

ley, Philip .1. Stionfler. J. Thos. Gel aneks, Peter

. Harting, NI, P. ShutT.
Constable -II E. Ilanti.
ll'ex-Cislieetor --toile P. Hopp.

Ila utt•ttity,t.

14v. lititheran Chore

'Pastor-Bee. Chucks. Iteiliewala. Stir vices

every Sunday morning Still at. 1(1 0,(,1,,,.k

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in We, imsday even-

lig lectures sit 7:30 o'islock. Sunithy School at

Vt k el.
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o'clock a. tn.

St. Joseph's Catholic t'littreli.
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7:4ti o'clock a. in ,s4 cowl Nlassill .4 Ilk a. 111..

r.:411e'S 3 o'clock p. in., sunday SIsal at 2
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St e14airoli4t Episcopal (Ii 141411.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute'

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and 'Wind Colic. .Castoria, relieves

teething troubles, cure.s constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
Casteria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. M. tliers have repeatedly coal me of its -

good effect upon their children."

Ha- G. C. 0:somon,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the W..4 leer...ay for children of

which I am 4.141iiain lid. I hoist the ilay is I ot

far dis!ZSL. :Ott% n ',Aker.; will co ler the teal

iiiterist of their chitiren, foal uso Costorio in-

stead of the vaiiousquaek nostrums which are

destroying ti it' loved ones, by forein4 opium,

merphinis, soothitig syrup and other burins!

agents down their throats, thereby sending

tlitim to premature graves:"

Du. J. F. KINCIIELAV,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

recommend it as st iperior many prescription

known to me."
IT. A. Ancitert, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our phy-sieians Iti the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castello,

and although we only have ateong our

unalcal supplies what is known as regalia*

products, yet we are free to confess that ths

merits of Ciagoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
HNITEL, HOSPITAL, AND DISPENSARY,

BOSUNS, Mass.
ALLEN C. I'res.,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

•Ie '

FINE DISPLAY OF GOODS,
I hlve Just received a large and varied assortment of

Generel Merchandise, and you will find it to your advantage
to call and ey_amine my stock. Below is given some of the
goods with prices. WHITE GOODS: INDIA LINENS from
10 to 20 ots.,

fiOTTED SWI3 IIIIMETS PERCALES.1. T

Dimitie3. DRESS GOODS: •

Satin. Giori.s3 Silks, Calicoes,
Ginghams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,
5, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting of

HOSIERY, CORSEIt), rLovEs
etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A fall line of'

HOMEflADE . PANTS,
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock
is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large
stock of Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the

CELEBRATED EVITT SHOES,
from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a

gallon, Brown Sugar 4 cts.; granulated 5 cts. My stock of-

CARPETS 6-6.- MATTINGS
v tcitaiilain. 14 v. 14 I .ril P. Allen, D. !is; Presi-

d It...epee-4; Vieu President. .1 ',eel' IS complete. .rt- atting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
•raeceirer. Jolla H. Riticusteel ; S.awei ary.

Paul J. Corry ; .ks.SPEASI 14 :ere; ory , -tested) NI ar-

1 tit ; Sergeant at Aran:. Jahn C. Shorh; Heard of

D castors, Vales° .t John A. Poitilicorit
Win. C. l'aylor; 14 Ilk Visiting Caminittve, Geo.
Alt lot, J.. Topiier, Jacob 1. Tapper, James A.
litooenst eel, Iola C. S't

• ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ColID,ETED RP TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MI).

This Institut ion is pleasantly situated
in it healthy and meturesgoe part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount SO
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, ,$200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother perior.
mar I 1N-ff

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA nItA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
•;. r. EYST

Zimili.ormact&fild-x611!
-• Al' Til E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAX.,

. .

labor, Fertilizers
HAY & STRAW.

lune 11-y

SilBrit;RIBE for the EmmiTsnurzn

J. HENRY ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOU CH ,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Plano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND NAM.
A large stock, at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prees and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jnly5-1y.

toosittoe

144▪ 7 CtirA tir.
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FOR SALE, e`i"

Agcntp w4ntpci in this section

JACOB ROHRBACK,
AT TORN E 1-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, lid

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Eq roily and Testamentary business.
Spccisl attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, (-he Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nes, 18-1y.

Improved Train Service to Atlantio,City.

"loyal Blue Line trains leaving
Camden Station 5.25 A. M., 10.48
A. M. an412.55 P. M., now make

direct connections with the Read-
ing's Royal Route to the shore.

t. a. 1.

Summer Vacation Tours. -

The Baltimore and Ohio IL R.
Co. now has on sale at all its offices
east of the Ohio River a full line of
tourist excursion tickets to all the
lake, mountain and seashore resorts
in the Eastern and Northern States
and in Canada. These tickets are
valid for return journey until Oc-
tober 31st. Before deciding upon
your summer outing it would be
well to consult the B. & 0. Book
of ‘fRoutes and Rates for Summer
Tours" All B. & 0. Ticket
Agents at principal points have
them, and they will be sent post
paid upon receipt of ten cents, by
Chas. 0. Scull, General Pass.
Agent, B. Balto. Md.

ABSENT.

She neser said, "Lost is my dearest one,"
The phrase "Not living" would have hushed

her song
Of faith. now could his silent voyage seem

long
When she, whose joyless days had new be-

gun,
Said "Absent" with a smile which meant the

sun
Was only dimmed by clouds? Then, if a

throng
Of.painful thoughts pressed hard, it made her

strong
To think how he would wish life's duties

done.
In her sweet face, where grief had left its

learn,
A tender gladness dawned as years took
. flight

And brought the meeting- near. Nor did she
dream

That from her trusting heart there shone a
light

For eyes too weak to bear the larger gleam
That led her on, as stars redeem the night.

-Mary Timelier Higginson.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Just before the war broke out between
Franco and Germany I arrived in the
latter country with the view of studying
at one of the southern universities. In

the meantime, however, I was spending
a few weeks at Frankfort-on-the-Main,
where I found much to interest one, and
especially in regard to the early life of
Goethe, who was born there. * t the
pleasure of the sojourn was greatly
damped by the trouble the police gaveIl 

At this time, although well moquaint •
cd with German grammatically, I could
speak but a few words of the language.
Knowing French, however, I managed
to get on pretty well, all the waiters in
the hotels and cafes knowing something
of that tongue, and most of the trades-
people talking it a little. Having be-
sides spent a little time previously in
Paris, I load perhaps become somewhat
Frenchified. I had to this extent any-
way-tloat I wore my hair rather short
and waxed tire ends of my mustache. To
this circumstance mid to the fact that
I spoke French in preference to either
English or Gennan must; I imagine, be
attributed the annoyance, end even trou-
ble, to which I soon began to be sub-
jected.
When I first took up my temporary

abode in floe imperial city, 1 inade the
necessary annomocement of my intention
to the polite. I made it from the Hotel
G-arni, in which I first installed myeeif.
I made it again from the priv:ote lodging
I hired. I repeated it when I removed
to more commedicao; and salubrious
quarters ia the suburbe of the city.

big personage. My first interview with
this gentleman lasted over half an hour.
He asked me if I had ever been in the
army, used a rifle, played with the
sword; if I knew Paris, Bordeaux, Stras-
burg; where I was born, where my
mother was when I was born (a literal
fact), if I had any brothers and sisters;
their names, and so forth.
A second, third, and even la fourth

time I was closeted with this same foam-
tienary, each time being plied with
more and more perplexing, and, as they.
seemed to one, absurd questions. On the
occasion .of one of these visits I was
asked to produce a photograph of my-
self, if I had one. As r happened to
have one which had been taken a little
while previously in Paris, I forwarded
this with my compliments to the major,
with the hope that when he wished to
look upon my face again he would sat-
isfy himself by gazing upon my "coun-
terfeit presentment." instead.

Finally I became so tired of these in-
quisitions, and, as I had reason to be-
lieve, private examination of my papen
when I was out, that I was sincerely
thinking of relinquishing my real pur-
pose of becoming acquainted with Ger-
man philosophy and making a little
money 1.oy newspaper correspoodence. I
had g0110 so far as to give my landlady
notice to quit, when suddenly a change
came over the Keno,

Responding one day to a summons
front the major, I was agreeably sur-
prised to find the worthy fellow in a re-
markably good humor, 1--Ie ebook me by
the hand, as though I had long been his
dearest friend, smiled all over his face,
assured me that I was "pot" and

• •

"recht,- and so dismissed me more per-
plexed than ever. •
Very soon afterward war was de-

clared, and in the turmoil, danger and
excitement that ensued I well nigh
forgot the annoyance and frequent in-
convenience I had been put to by the
suspicions of the police. Possibly I
should have thought no more about them
and have quite forgotten them by this
time but for an incident that occurred
shortly after the close of the war.

I was again in Frankfort, paying a
short visit to friends. One evening I
was at a party given by a lady residing
in the city. While engaged in conversa-
tion with the editor of one of the local
papers the hostess approached me and
said:
"Allow me, Mr. -, to introduce

you to Ylly very good friend, Colonel
Gutsmicht."
I tinned to be introduced, and who

should I see before me but ruy friend
the major, formerly the chief of police
at Frankfort!
We both smiled AS we recognized

each other.
• "Ah, you have met before, then?"
said the lady.
We both replied in the affirmative.
"Then I will leave you to yourselves.

You do not need any introduction from
me."
The coleniel had been through the wait

and had distinguished himself greatly.
During our conversation I said:

I wish you would tell me, colonel,
; why you paid me such constant and un-
remitting attention when I first came to
Frankfort."
"Ala yes, you would like to know!"

ho said. "Well, come to my office to-
morrow, and I will show you. That
will be better than telling you," he
added, with a broad smile.
He gave the address of his office,

which WaS still connected with thenxi-
lice, aid I called there on the following
morning.

After a few minutes' conversation on
the subject of the war and our experi-
ences in connection therewith Colonel
Gutsmicht remarked:
"But you wish to be enlightened in

regard to the attentions people paid to
you when you first came among us?"

I replied that it would gratify me
very much to be enlightened on the
subject.
He thereupon unlocked a drawer in

his escritoire, and after a little search
drew forth a small bundle of papers
tied together with tape. Undoing these,
he handed to me a photograph and said:
''That, I think, is your photograph,

Mr. --?'
At first I thought it was, but on look-

POWHATAI\*S TRIBE.

LAST REMNANT -EXISTS :IN .1-41g PA-
MUNKEY INDIANS ,OF

A Town of 800 Acres With tiA0,Irthabitantg.
Proud of Their Lineage, They Accept

White Persons as Equals, lutt Will Have

" Nothing to Do With Negroes.

How strange it seems that a remnant
of the once powerful confederacy of
Powhatan should actually exist at this
day not so very far from Washington?
This last fragment cf a nation, which,
Et the time of the landing of Columbus,
occupied all of the region hereabout,
including a largo part of Virginia and
Maryland, consists of about 110 individ-
uals. They call themselves the Pamuu-
keys and dwell at what is known as "In-
diantowm " which is situated en and
comprises the whole of a curiously
shaped neck of land extending into Pa-
nounkey river and adjoining King Wil-
liam county, VIA., on the south. The

; "town" consists of 800 acres and is al-
most entirely sma-ounded by water, be-
ing connected with the mainland by a
narrow strip. The comparative safety
afforded by the situation in time of war
is doubtless accountable for the presence
of the tribe in this spot. Very likely
their survival is due to the pPotection
thus given.
On the death of Powhatan be was suc-

ceeded by Opechancomough, chief of the
Pamuukeys. The tribe was at that time
the most powerful of the 30 warlike
tribes Which composed the confederacy.
The entire nation had 2,4'00 warriors,
and comprised about 8,000 individuals:
Of this population 1.000 were of the
Parnunkcy contingent.
Powhatan was a. chief of remarkable

valor and judgment. The confederacy
organized under the direction of his
savage genius Wait one of the most not-
able among the many unions of native
American tribes. The prominence of
this aboriginal nation in the early his-
tory of this country is partly duo to the
fact that Captain John Smith was a
writer as well as an explorer. Opechan-
canough himself was a man of unusual
ability. His leadership ill the massacre
of 1022 made hhn the most dreaded en-
emy ever encountered by the colonists
of that period.
The Painunkey Indians, whose dis-

tinction it is to be the only Virginia
tribe that has survived the encroachment
of civilization, have excited the inter-
est- of the bureau of ethnology, which
has issued a bulletin describing them.
Oddly enough, their number has va-

ried hardly at all during the last con-
But all thia N735 riot miortgli. I no tury. Jefferson, writing in 1781, esti-

and said:sooner settled down in my new quarters mated the population of Indiautown at
"No, colonel, that is not the photo--nay, before I had thne thus to ao ttle 100, and Row, nearly 70 years later,

down-I was honored by one of the Len- graph I gave you a year or noore ago, placed it at the same figure. No mem
try with the pickelhanbe 914)1 sword 

-
but it seems to 1310 it is so' much like ber of the tribe is of full blood. While

who pass for policemen in that land of myself that it might very well pass for the copper colored Skin and the straight,
soldiers. one. ' coarse hair of the aboriginal American
Ho generally conneenced 4, asking "I beg your pardon. This, then, will show decidedly in some • individuals,

my name and profession, where I was be yours." there are others whose origin would not
born, who was my father and who my Ilo •handed me another. -shich _ was be detected by the ordinary observer.
mother, what I came to the fatherland the real one I had given lam. ; There has been considerable intermix-
for and other similar questions. While 1 compared the two and was really tus

astonished at the resemblance they bore 
e of white blood and not a little of

thus catechising me he would take mi- that of the negro, though the laws of
mate stock of my apartment. His visit to each other. the tribe now strictly forbid marriage
would be followed in a day or two by "Can you wonder," asked the colonel, ' with persons of African descent.
that of another officer, who would put "that we took you for some one else?" The Pammikeys have a great deal of ,
me through the same or a very similar "I can't," I said. "But who was the race pride. Though they acknowledge
catechism. Then, by way Of variation, some one else, and what dM you is-mutt the whites as equals, they consider the
I would be summoned to one of the dis- him for?" blacks for beneath their social level.
(rict police stations-places more like "This individual," replied the col- Their feeling toward the negro is illu.s-
barracks than anything else-there to be ouch, taking the photograph) of my don- trated by their recent indigmmt refusal
again subjected to a perfect enfilade of ble and speaking with great delibera- to accept a colored teacher who was
questionings and cross questionings. tion, "this individual VMS an Alsatian sent to them to conduct the free school
These were all the more perplexing be- and was wanted as a spy. He gaVe us a which the state of Virginia provides for
cause of my inability to express myself great deal of trouble-he was so clever. them. They are A-my anxious to keepin
German and my tormentors' ignorance We took you for him. "We were almost their blood free from further mingling
of either French or English. certain you were the man, althougls we with that of other races, and how to ac-
This went on, as I say, for some -time, were considerably nonplused by your complish this purpose is a serious prob-

till, in fact, I was at my wits' end to apparent innocence of all knowledge of lent of theirs, inasmuch as they'recog-
know what it all meant. I asked several arms and military matters. But though nize the danger of too frequent mar-
of my friends, but they could not en- we load our doubts you would probably riages within the pale of consanguinity.
lighten one. I proposed to :dant the door have suffered had we not found the To obviate this difficulty the chief men
in the face of the next pickelhaube that right man in the nick of time." have been trying to devise a plan by
called and refuse to respond to the sum- "Suffered?" said I. "In what way?" which they may induce immigration
mons of the next inspector-or what- "In this way," replied the colonel, from the Cherokees of North Carolina.
ever ho might be-of police. But the and he made as though tightening a The Painunkey Indians aro not par-
bare suggestion of such a course horn - rope beneath his right ear, at the same ticularly strong and robust, perhaps
fled my friends, for Frankfort was then time emitting a sound like the dropping because of frequent marriages between
a conquered city mod was treated as of a catch or bolt. relatives. They are temperate, moral
such. They informed Inc that to act in I comprehended his meaning. I load and peaceable. There is good feeling

very narrostly escaped hanging as a sup- between them and their white neigh-such a way wotild be regarded oos tante- •
mount-to high treason, and that as the posed spy. It was gratifying, but made hors. They are exceedingly proud of
result I might find myself in prison or my blood run cold. their lineage and love to tell how brave-
else conducted with scant ceremony over "We were much troubled with Freuch ly and stubbornly their forefathers re-
the frontier, spies about that time and had to be se- sisted the encroachments of the whites.

Filially- I had a summons from the vere with them," added the police offi- Opechancauortgh L their hero. They
chief of police himself. He was a major cial, with a shrug of the shoulders, as ; take great delight in reciting the famil-
of the Prussian army and was is tall, he lout away the papers and photographs. jar story of how this noted chief, when
broad shouldered and very austere look- " You now know the reason of the little old and infirm, was carried on a litter

to battle that lois presence might inspire
lois men to deeds of bravery. Aside from
their mode of subsistence, there is noth-
ing peculiar in their manners and cus-
toms unless it be an inclination to ex-
cessive use of gaudy colors in their at-
tire. Their homes are comfortable and
well kept. They all belong to the Bap-
tist denomination and attend church on
the reservation every Sunday.
They obtain their living for the most

part in true aboriginal style. Their
chief occupations are hunting and fish-
ing, primitive dugout canoes being used.
Farming they de on a small scale; but
for manual labor they entertain a tru:y
aboriginal dislike, frequently hiring tie-

some young widow and replied, "My groes to attend to their little truck
dear, don't worry or let that detain you, patches. Considerable numbers of ree-
fer you sha-shall have a-a bu-barrel of coons, muskrats, titters and even deer
the best brand in my mill every sum-
mer!" She recovered.-Arktuisas Trav-
eler.

attentions we bestowed upon you. -
Alfred J. Story in Million.

A Generous Husband,

The miller's wife was just breathing
her last, the family and neighbors were
praying, while above the soughing of
the wind could be heard the husband's
fervent "Amen" each time as neighbor-
ing widow repeated "0 Lord, thy will
be done."
The wife turned to the sorrowful

members there and said: "I'm dying,
but before I go, Reuben, remember I
want you to promise me you will put a
little flower on my grave Will you,
dear?" The miller looked at the hand-

Pleasing the Teacher.

Teacher-Why was Solomon the wis-
est man in the world?
Boy-Ho had so many wives to advise

him.
Teacher (a strong minded female)-

Well, (bat is not the answer in the
book, but you may go up bead.-Good
New.

---
A Paris Epitaph.

The following quaint epitaph on hus-
band and wife is to be seen in one of the
Parisian pemeteri es:

I am anzionsly expecting you. A. D. 1123.
Here I tun. A. D. 1.67,

So the good woman was 40 years mak-
ing up her mind to follow her husband.

-

are captured on the reservation. The
skins ere sold in Richmond and Balti-
more as well as many of the fish they
Catch. They take rhad, bass, herring
aud other fishes in large numbers by
means of seines

Iii the autumn they hunt reedbirds in
a very curious fashion. They have what
they call a "sons horse," resembling a
peach basket. in size and shape and made
of strips of iron. Before they had iron
clay was uti!ized as the material. The
"horse" ho me-anted on a pole stuck in
the marsh or placed upright in a boat.
At night a fire, is kindled inside it. The
light attracts the reedbirds, and they fly
arouod it, while the Indians janock thein
down with paddles. Every year white
hunters visit the reservation for the pur-
pose of shooting reedbirds, employing
the Pamuukeys as guides. -Washington

AN ARTICHOKE IDYL.

AN UNFAMILIAR VEGETABLE 0V7.11

WH.I.H EPICURES RAVE.

Thn4.9ferusalent" Kind Is Not the True An.

:tiele and Is Used to Fatten Cattle-Mout:t

.,'Wntering .flecipes Used by French au4

C,rettle,

4110:50 :years; after Columbus discos,-
•ered America a 1gastronsmic genius in
the south of Francodiaccsaseyed .the Arti-
choke as a deliciousalialnef ,a maladie
character. It was indeed !A J..sther re-
markable find or guess, for the plant
bears a strong resemblance to the this-
tle, and up to that date any man who
ate it ran the risk of being classed with
that animal which enjoys thistles and
knows how to bray.
The portion of the artichoke generally

eaten is the underside of the head .be-
fore the flower unfolds itself, or what in
kitchen barlance is called the artichoke
bottom. But the lower part of the leaves
that join this base and contain about a
fifth of a teaspoonful of edible and eas-
ily digestible substance is equally prized
by the wise. A common way of eating
these bottoms after the head is removed
from the plant and the body has been
well boiled, like a .cabbage, is to pull
off the leaves and then catitbe .remain-
der soused in salt and butter,
But the French and ithe ,crooles

New Orleans, where the artichoke is
regarded with is kind of sentimental or
affectionate appetite, frequently gather
the heads when the bottom is no larger
than a silver dollar and eat Abedower
end of the leaves raw, dipping them
daintily in a sauce made of oil, red pep-
per loud red wino vinegar or occasional-
ly in a queer sauce of butter and spice.

Another way the French and their
kindred hero have Of embalming the
artichoke in the memory of particular
stomachs is to bake the dried heads, for
which purpose the second crop or rower'
of artichokes is preferred, in it 'neat pie
with mushrooms. This dish has not yet
made its appearance in New York res-
taurants.

Neither has the artichoke patty, an
inventiou of the famous Parisian chef,
Trisconi, now living in rich retirement
on his estate near NZav Orleans, and
cooking only occasionally on state occa-
sions or for gourmets whose praise de-
lights his poet nature. At a dinner given
in 1884 by the New Orleans exposition
management to some editorial visitors.
Trisconi presented some of these famous
patties, and one editor, whose name is
a household word, remarked that such
a dish could teach a man the art to choke
himself to death without grieving, to
which another replied that the art to
joke in that way was an editorial func-
tion more honored in the breach than in
the observance, and ill an awesome hush
the guests went on solacing their souls
with patties.
The composition of these culinary

wonders is a profound secret, which will
probably die with its Columbus, but
there are many other svays-about-20 in
all-of cooking the artichoke, and some
of these methods carry elaboration to
excess. Let a brief description of one
way suffice.
You take about six or eight plants of

medium size, remove the coarsest leaves,
trim them off straight on top, cut out
the cores Or chokes, wash and drain 'care-
fully. Then fry the tips in oil. and for
dressing chop up very fine half a pound
of fresh pork fat, with the same amount
of butter. Add 3 minced shallots, a largo
spoonful of chopped parsley, salt, pep-
per, nutmeg, a pound of minced mush-
rooms and a gill of madeirm After thor-
ough mixing divide into as many por-
tions as you have artichoke shells and
fill the hollow plants.

Cover these with bands of thick pork
and tie around with strong string. Put
these imprisoned artichokes now into a

; large saucepan, with more pork, chopped
carrots, onions, parsley, etc. Moisten
with medium stock and white wine and
let boil.
Then skin and cook in an oven for au

hour. Drain off the stock and reduce it
with espagnole to a semiglazed state,
sprinkling in just a suspicion of lemon
juice now and then. Free the articok.es
from their cord and bands and serve
them, thinly covered, not drowned, in
their accompanying sauce. The name of
the dish is artichants either° a la bari-
goule and is equal to a dinner of several
course:.
By OTOC) persons this dainty vegetable

has been confused with the so called
Jerusalem artichoke, which is also-eat-
en, though chiefly by cattle. The Jere,
salmis artichoke is not a true species at
all, but of a kind of wild sunflower
(hence its Italian niune p;irasole, turn-
ing to sun), with a tuberose root that
resembles it potato and tastes very like a
delicate turnip when well cooked.
This plant is called in t;011te localities

the Canada potato, in others the Vir-
ginian. It was introduced into England

, in 1620, and its tops, when cured, wero
found to be good hay, five or .six tons to
the acre, and Rs tuber wits led.to cattle.
It is not quite as nourishing as the po-
tato, hwripg'4 per .cent more water, but
it is very fair eating in spite of the prej-
udice against it. ,Once ;in a Soil, it is
extremely difficult to extirpate, and it
has a curious gift of resisting cold, hay.,
hog never been .known to be killed or
spoiled by freezing.

It was also introdatied 41). •southeri
Europe at the .smne time it came to
England, and rtsestop places its dried
fibers are transmitted into cordage and
,coarse cloth. It ,got tts odd name, Jerns
salon!, in English, ;by ao, corruption of the
ItalSap name, gitasolas just as tomatoes
get be name of •love Apples in French,
pommes d'amores, by A French mistake
of the taliati namePoini di Mori, applo
of the Moores, that ,yegetable having
come to Italy from Moroeno traders.

It is A fact waithy of ,noAe that arti-
choke flowers, like yennet, will curdle

f4onis Post-:Dispatch.

The literal meaning of.''au revoir" is
"till seeing you again," but the phraso
M French one) really means "goodbykill
the present."

-



of West King street.
Mr. Harry Martin, accompanied by

Miss Emma Shorb spent Sunday in
1,:mmitsburg.

Misses lbwlah Gilt and Bertie
IT 'nide are visiting in Gettysburg.
Miss Sue (Press, of Hanover, spent

Sunday as the guest of Miss Anna
Myers.
Ray. Fr. Cassidy, of Westminster,

visited Very Rev. T..T.Crotiy, Tuesday.
Miss Mary Spaulding has returned

f tom Eaton Hall Convent to spend her
vacation with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
El w. ,:paulding.
Mr. Martin Steffy has returned horn
Vincenrs College for his vacation.

Ill;asses Emma Shorb and 11fary T.

Misses Loraine Kemp and Nannie 
i Jumped Off the Bridge.the bananna plants for about fourfressid, of Baltimore, are visiting the
former's parents, IIr. and Mrs. Kemp, years,• planting them out in the A young man, who appeared to

summer time and removing them be about twenty years old, jumped
upon a h•tick :tt the New York en-to the cellar in the winter. The‘,
trance of the Brooklyn bridge lastwere cultivated 1110r0 011 account of Friday. When the truck reached

their beautiful leaves than for any the center of the bridge the straw?.
other reason. But. about two weeks er, without any warning. jumped
ago one of the plants began to put. off. Ile climbed upon the top of

the railing and waving his hands-forth somethino. that was net a leal
, 
,

in the air, leaped off. As he wentbut which soon proved itself to be dM .I II ills 000y turned several times
a bunch of real genuine blossom, and struck the water almost head
The first appearance of the open- first. The man remained for a

ing of the flowers was more like moment near the surface of the
that of an immensebud of a single water. Ills head hung down as if
flower something like a water lily. the neck had been broken and then
Then what appeared to be petal the body sank..
after opening however, proved
themselves to be bracts each one Wheat as Cattle Food.
encasing about five or six blossomsStarr. attended the Commencement at

H. Joseph's Academy at McSherrys- arranged laterally in a row. The

town. bracts arc. or a rich purple color,

Mr. Jesse Yount, tf Tanevtown, but eventually turn back and dropc 
fr, while the climate will probably.spent some time with his parents, in °

Ibis iic. develop into it bunch of bananas
cie,D4,r, a4,0„nipaniea by h is like those seen in the market, pro-

vided the climate is favorable.—.danahters, spent some time in Gettys-
burg.

• Mrs. T,ivingshin, son and daughter,
of York, spent the past week visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Yennt

Miss Bertha Redman, of Laneaster,
La visiting her sister, Mrs.. harry

Mrs. II. Myers and daughter, Miss
nna, spent Tuesday evening in Ilan-

•

- Miss 1./.zie Nix beld her annual pie-
rd Jr the children of the town, in
Mt-Shert,•;;I'tt y,,-orals, on Tuesday after-
re•on. '

Hanover 1.'1/i:cu.

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars

reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by llall's Catarah

Cure.

F. J. ('HEN & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known

F..1. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe iii in perfectly honorable

in all businesa transactions and

financially able to carry on;.idrs. Imr. Livers has returned home
!I few weeks .iN i t. obligations made by their firm.

among lter friends r,itti WEST & Wholesale
Mrs. Sylvester Fink, ttf Baltimore, is Druggists, Toletjo (•, tst• • • • • • •

visiting her danghter. Mrs. Chas. E.
W A LB I NG. Kixx.x & Miu-

IV eikert.
Nir. A Mc cit. is visit inf.; his mother,

:Mrs. 1,41 yer,.. Ely's Cream Balm, which is so
SODA. WATER,

rtwudio,,: sow.0 ono, ;tie _his parents only the best and iitirest flavors used. [k.

..111PA.1., :JUNE 2 9, 1 S9 4.

AeyitIeitt. )1,1 a Ilay:41eld.

(jeul.ge :`.•Itilletnlore, aged twenty-
one years, son of Mr. R•aniel litillen-
t-lore, of Gapland Stratum, en Oie Wash-
ington side of South Mountain, met
with a serions aecldent last Thursday.
-lie was wow t, 11•5 pos, field., and

'eft 1-he .teap stapling 30 talk two

gentlemen who bad stopp.ed in the road,
Vi' Iii he thys engaged, the horses started
0 run away w1t1t the mower. Mr.
Mullendore eittleayoreti to stoic the ani-
nals, but was knocked down by the
power and badly injured. The run-
nway horses jumped the fence, demol-
ishing f he machine.

- - _•-
fiepttphvan Convention,.

Jr. large republiran con veirtion was
held at Gettysburg, op Monday.
yd ward McPherson and Calvin Gilbert,
of Gettysburg, and Samuel L. Johns, of
McSlierrystown, were named as con-
gressional conferees. The con farces
are for Col. J. A. Stable, of York. Dr.
Charles E. Goldshorough, of Hunters-
;own, was unanimously nominated for
State senator, mut given power to ap-
point his conferees. Hon. David Wills,
Of Gettysburg, was ttlso unanimously
tatned fot• Chief Judge, and T. S. Bloch-
pr of York Springs, for associate Judge;
•Theo. McAllister, of Cumberland town-
ship, and George L. Deardot (I, of Lati-
pore, were nominated for assembly frier,
)ohn Hull, of Franklin, and Charles
-:Ithaner, of Freedom, were named for
poor director and jury commissioner,
espect rely.

1.anil 1Vanted in the Gettysburg Field.

Tut; farmers of Downsville, Washing- Buried His Heart.
ton county; held a meeting and for- A strange incident in the hi-:tory
mutated a scale of wages about a guar' of Freemasonry, upprecedented iii

average Less than this country, took place at Moun-
een paid. Their Lein View Cemetery, Oakland Cal.
work will fifty Saturday. It was the burial with

Masonic rites of the heart of Ygacio
Ilerreray Coiro, one of the early
go(rernors of Mexico, and a Mason,
whom members of the order call a
martyr to their cause.
The heart lets been for a year de-

posited in a casket in the Masonic
Temple of Oakland, it having been
brought from Mexico to Geth-
semane Chapel No. 5 of the Rosa-
croix. At the burial place in
AI n tai n V iew Cemetery the
foundation stone of a monument
was laid by the Grand Lodge of
Masons of the state. The casket
enclosing the heart was wrapped in
two silken flags, one American and
the other Mexican, and deposited
under the foundation of stone.
Masons from all over the state were
in at Several Mexican
societies were also present.

Shortly tater the declaration of
Spain's independence Cairo became
identified with the Masonic fra-
ternity, and was made governor
of the State of Jalisco, Mexico.
While in this position he was in-
formed of a plot against the gov-
ernment by the Carmelites. Ile
ordered the plotters thrown into
prison, and they were punished,
For this action on his part, it is
said, he became a marked man. In
the course of time Cairo was retired
from the governorship, and went to
live on a farm to pass a quiet life.
Soon afterwards he was shot to
death by Manuel Pielago. Cairo
said he knew that his Masonic faith
had hastened him to his doom.
Before he died he asked four of his
brother Masons to take his heart
after his death and give it to some
chapter of the lose Croix for initial.
The heart has been since very care-
fully. gal aril ed. merican.

ter of a dollar on an
what heretofore ha(
price firr ordinary

cents per day.
-

A Cr uel Operation that Cost One Hundred
Dollars.

Dr. A. W. Price, of Oregon, III., was
arrested at IL agerst u w n , last Friday
morning, on a charge of cruelty to ani-
mals in drilling a hole in a horse's jaw
and trying to punch a tooth out, and
(wising bruists to lie It OrSti dirt-nigh

alleged improper tying. The horse be-
longed to Dr. I). F. Fahrney, and died
a couple days after the operation. Dr.
Fahrney brought suit for $100 damages.
The horse dentist claimed that the
IX? he used was not unusual. lie
was fined $100 and eosts, which he paid.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Wlwo slit, was a Child, she cried for Casteria.
When she became Misk, she clung to Ciaidoria.

When sbe had Children, she gave them Casteria.

- _-
Death of an Artist.

G. I'. A. Healy, the famous por-

trait painter, died of exhaustion

last Sunday at his home in Chicago.

The exhaustion was due to the hot

weather and old age. He was near-

ing his eighty-first birthday. Mr.

Healy was born in Boston. lie

went to Paris early in life.

Through the influence of the United

States minister to. the Court of
Judge Dallas, in the United States France, he secured a commission to

Pourt, at Philadelphia, last Saturday, mint a
mrtrait of Kitt Louis,appointed seven citizens of Adams

pounty, Pa., to serve as the jury to as-
testi the value of the strip of land in
possession of the Gettysburg Trolley
Bead, which is to be condemned and
,taken by the United States for the pnt•-
jaase of preserving the Gettysburg bat"-
31efield. The strip is six thousand ftatt
hang and thirty feet wide.
The jurors are : George Stonesifer, of

Ifiittlestown ; David Rhodes, of Freedom
0wnship ; Alexander S. Mines, New

ford ; David P. Forney, Conewag,o
ptwnship ; Thomas G. Neely, Hunting-
;Jon township ; Peter K ready, Handl-
onban township, and A. Fleming
White, Freedom township. They are
lo meet at the Circuit Court, onto in
Philadelphia at noon to-day„Inne 29th,
0 be sworn in.

ItoCKY RIDGE NEWS.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be celebrated at 10 a. In., July 15th,
at Mount Tabor Lutheran Church, by
Bev. J. 11. Barb. Preparatory services
on Saturday aftt•rnottn, at 2 p. pre-
Yiens. An invitation from the pulpit

thousands hare lost it and it stays;las been extended to persens who de-
fr.;ire to unite in tnembership whir the lost. This need not be. My; lads
pongregation during these teed legs. I, have recrained their health by Dahl°.
The warm wave has, to a degree, less- ' Dr. Pierce's CI olden Med ical I) is-

pned, and at this date a pleasant breeze
covery. An invaluable remedy forcheers the harvester, Who is busy gath- ,
eonsu m pti on or lung scrofula,pripg 111 the golden grain.

Crops in thia section, both hay and bronchitis, asthma, cough; heart
grain, are reported good. I disease, fever and ague, interm it-
The cherry yield was immense and tent fever, dropsy and many- other

so perfect that without much labor they ,
iseases,have been Lathered in by the wash-tub

I tell.
The meeting of the Mite Society of A Blommng Bananna Plant.

the Lutheran charge, at Rocky Ridge, A bunch of bananna blossoms on
win be held Sunday evening, June 24th. living 'growing plant is something
Services commencing at 8 o'clock. A

not often seen in this latitude.specially interesting feature of the pro-
•

Phillipe. His work pleased the

king so well that he sent him to

this country to paint portraits of

Washington, Clay, Webster, Jack-

son and other distinguished Ameri-

cans for the Louvre. They are

still to be seen in Paris. While in

this country on the It comis-

sion, he painted a portrait of -Kinn.

Louis XVI. and Benjamin .Frank-

lin together, from which a medal

was struck in Paris. He has paint-

ed popes, presidents and princes.

The Longest Word.

The longest word in the English

language is not "smiles," although

there is a mile between its first and

last letters, (s One of the

happiest words, however, is health :

real, rugged, robust, rousing, red

raved health. There is neither

boon nor blessing like it. Yet

--an. • vas. • -

Frederick, has been selected
by the faculty of the Baltimore
Eniversity Hospital, on Bond- s.treet
near Minim...we street, to succeed
IS resilient physician Dr. Israel J.
Woodward, who recently resigned.
1)1.. Getzendanner will take charge
on Jul Y 1st, relieving Dr. Moritz
Lowenthal, now acting resident
physician and the dispensary phys-
ician of the hospital. Dr. Getzen-
danner is a g,Taduate of the Balti-
more -University Hospital, awl also
a graduate in. dentistry from thegramme will be the trio singing bv the lint such a sight can be seen any- „ , „ r
"I arymn,ct t- niversity Hospital.'.tfessrs. Ott.

... _ _ 
time in the yard df Wm. J. Youn,g prof. E. AL Eihui, 

dean of theOtt Abottstown street.EITTLESToWN, PA. ITEMS. University, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Young has been caring for

Court Stteaf,

Freda t ick MI.

l'ineshurg, 
\\-itsiiington count.y, winTE (R.)()1;334:1:1S, E31131:0IDEIIIES, Hwy tttliV  oti„.i.„se •;;,. 1 „,„. 1,,

f11)111 all Lim: lit of said estate. All persmisTuesdity night. 'I'he path of the
\VASE! 1)11 ESS (40(1)S, inchtLted to Faith estatte are reques:tal to

storm Was a 'half mile wide , • , mak!, immediate payment.
Given under iny Land this 1.,111 day of GET your most •loctt by John

. 
- F. Asiels! vrger, who will furit•t-lt t•sirmitesJune, It30-1.

wa ,xere demolished, hirge trees JOHN .1. IIOCKENSMITIL upon :molly:Al in, work thine ni• ovt -
Wri;e for Samples. They will convince June 1.) 0;s• A'hitinistinton Peo and satisfactlon guars ntt«1.

were uprooted, fences scattereil,
you there's money saved by ordering from

wheat prostrated and cornfields Order Nisi on Audit.us.
badly washril.

Mcnt:on this paper and we will send

Beyond Description
The l'Alsery tEtefore Taking

"Ni)

Tho Happiness After Takine;

HOOD'S.

X1'0. 0257 F.1.41.7ITY.
your order free of all frelght charges. We 11
want you help us tic; (IC what papers have In the (lien it Court. for Frederick

the largost circulation, and this is the only
way we can find out.

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS.
may 11 3 ms.

New Advertisements.
D.u.cm s. co.

In money :also other val-
uable premiums to good
guessers. GA SE BALI,
Enthusiast., this your

irMorl Set, offer HOME AND COUNTRY
MA,CAZINE. All Newsdealers ; or
53 hast 10th St :•!. ... York.

"FLY--FIEND."
will positively protect yorses and Cattle from
any annoyance fit in Hies, Gnats and Insects
of every kind, improves the appearance of the
cond. dispensing with fly nets. Recommended by
thousands. Try it and be convinced. Price of
'• Fly-Fiend," i neluding brush. quart cans. *I .00;
half eallon. $1.75 ; one gallon. *2 50. One
gallon win last 3 head of horses or cattle anMr. R. II. Bishop
tire season. lieware of imitations. Address

Hammonton, IC. J. Crescent Mfg. Co , 2109 Indiana Ave Philo.

"C. I. Hood &63., Lowell, Mass.: ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE"Dear sirs: I have been in poor health for 7
?A or 25 years, and have been taking doctors' ANNAPOLIS, MD.
metacines more or less all the time. I did not
get much relief. My blood was in a bad slka;:,

:,:iiseysbteuTiNis(•)atsicaulil, 
runsevedra-Nlv 

dawn.
s tIl nti

10mi:11.1,13a, LI,
Mr. Jackson Wilson, it (litiry amTlistin

farmer, of near Towt:011 has fed the pavers In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
about 500 bushels of wheat to his nblouglit three bottles anl found that it (Ha rne so

cattle the past year. W heat has tit sititilitt-tlinyeds4;tga.litra le .ita!-i.
,..iftvavtozt,ptell:t

been so low in price, Mr. Wilson 
1,11e,:sneigeoliiilylofsetAill,t1.1e _Weer. trliiill

.? 1.,,f•age 11=1((/
Yaid, that it was just as cheap to Hood's SarsapariA I found it was doing 'me

buy bran, and it had more milli- oradVaPi‘i Cures

feed the grain to his stock as to

ment than bran. He had only much good and now I cannot praise the medi-
ct ten one cent a pound for wheat eine too much for what it has done for me. I

Kra a disabled soldier 69 years old and was af-which he had sold and that was
the price he had to pay for bran.
Mr. Wilson says he had so much
of his crop of wheat left over froni
the previous year that he did not
sow any last fall, and has none to
harvest this year.

can testify. Proper local treat-

ment is positively necessary to sue-

TB E FSI: A I, treatment: or catarrh

iii'very unsatisfactory, as thousands FIRST-CLASS CONFECTIONERY
AND VARIETY STORE,

of Enimits'Airg, Md. -

cess, bid many, if not most, of the
Fancy Cakes an.1 Crackers always freshremedies in general use afford but on hand

temporary relief. A cure certainly oR

M. Carnot Assassinated.

M. Marie Francois Sadi-Carnot,

President of the French republic,

was assassinated in Lyons, 'France,

Sunday night.' The President had

visited the international exhibition

and was on his way in an opera

carriage to the theatre, where a

gala performance was to have been

(riven in his honor. As the carri-

age was passing the Palace of Com-

merce, at 9.25 o'clock, a man

sprang to the step of the vehicle

and stabbed the President in the

breast with a large knife. The

prefect of Lyons, who was seated

by the side of the President, knock-

ed the assassin off the carriage.

The police had great difficulty in

preventing the lynching of the as-

sassin. The President died at

12.45 o'clock ,Mondar. tnorning.

The assassin was Cesare Corivanni

tiant,o, an Italian.

Medals Won by Scholars.

At the St. John's Literary In-

stitute commencement, Frederick,

the Wm. II. Ways gold medal for

highest average in English studies

was awarded to Francis D. lioelkey.

The Win. II. V. Baughman medal

for perfect attendance was awarded

to Wm. Ilona. The Francis

Goode medal for perfect attendance,

sanctuary boys, was awarded to

George F. Topper. Joseph F.

Eisenhaner, Jr., of the St. John's

Cadets, was awarded the gold

medal for drilling.

TII E Calvanites were ordered by

the proprietor of the George Wash-

ington House in Bladensburg to

secure other headquarters, and af-

ter some difficulty in finding a

place, moved to the Parker estate..

just below Bladensburg. There

are about forty-five men in the Gal-

vin camp and all of them are in

want of food. The number of men

in the Coxey camp is steadily de-

creasing, and there are not over 150

of the original 500.
• ••••• • .

"All run down" from weakening
effocts of warm weather, you; need a

t. BaKimore Stree+, PP.EFETIABLY THE. FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAc.
VO0t1 tOltiC 31111 blt)dil ri tier like JOSHUA r-,1"...."EILNIER, JR. & CO.,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.

count 2,000 sliver dollars in

A MA.CHINL has been invented to 711.4
I:
_AL D

minute.

WINNIE SLOCI:M, a young color-

ed man of Cambridge, was drown-

ed in Cambridge Creek Saturday and Pillow Case Mu.slins recently whereby we
afternoon, while bathing.

AN amendment to the New

York constitution has been pro-

posed which will do away with

liquor licenses and substitute ordi-

nary taxations of saloons.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form mest acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing sad truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without ,vetils-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

filiffilLTOti ENTER &SONFI

can save the purchaser fully twenty per cent.

on the former low price. We call the attention
of' hotel and boarding house keepers as also

housekeepers to this unexampled bargain.

These are well known makes, perfect goods,

and come in 42 inch, 46 inch, 9-4 and 10-4

widths. Think of a saving of one fifth in the

price of a sheet or a pillow case. We will offer

this lot at a less price than the goods can be

manufactured at.

Is it too hot to talk about blankets?

Not when you save $1 per pair on the price of

them. One case (60 pairs) now in fine Califor-

nia fleece, at *3.00. This Fall price will be

$4.00, free wool not excepted. BUY NOW.

You will save 25 per cent., pretty good inter-

est for three months.

White -:- Counterpanes,
at a bargain price. Big stock.

r.1171 11 it I 1_4 1:41: A_ I) 11 SC)

G e EA-V. E 1 S N
GETTYSBURG, PA.

AU
DRY GOODS,

BALTIMORE, MD. 93 scum cALvEnr s-runcr, RALTInG.R.E.

Atlantic City 
One Price Only to Every One. Notice to Crceitors.

Can it st be reached by lloyal Blue

In Interest of the Canal.
A meeting, under the auspices of

the City Council, was held at the
Academy of Alusic, Baltimore, on
:Monday, to further the prok,,et of
building the Alaryland and Dela-
ware Ship Canal. Addresses were
delivered by Mayor Latrobe., who
presided ; United States Senator
Arthur P. Corman, General I'd ix
Agnus ; lion. James Alfred Pearce,
of K'..ent county ; Hon. Buchanan
Schley, of Hagerstown, and Mr.

S. Young, of Baltimore.
liesolutions were adopted setting,
forth the need of the canal and
urging the City ('ouncil to appro-
priate not Thiore than -.F35,000 for
preliminary worli., and '111:ivor

I I: accordance their
provisions, appointed a large per-
Illanent COMilliltee prOillOte the
pv0110'6(.11 great. Water WnV.

Ti.at Price Warraa`..ed tile Lowast,
i express tr:tins leaving Camden tita-

Established Over Sixi.,y YearS. .111IN  t" 'II'''. l.. 'L I" OR  Slills'.11-
tion 5.72:i A. M., arriving Atlantic 

—nra ;Jai IN—
! t.r ha, idilalilisl if, la the Ovid:tine'

GI V fr BS A TRIAL ORDER. Court oi• Frt-tl• r'el: C mity,

M., arriving Atlantic City 3,15 P. DR.E.E;S (10xos, stLii-'.. 

.1011N. ilociu,Nsmi,,11,;;'.!::'•tl.''), REAL ESTATE, ST0'2,KS AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND 1.1t.NS.
(7ity 10:3.) .i. M. daily; to..i .‘. !eaer., 0: mlittinisnation on the t tan •

_ M. (Sattirdtty 2.5 0), and 1'. 55 P. ' tam of tic eianity de as,re (I. MI persons A kil lJeSS Ii .011 t.To-N LI N I
A Resident Physician Appointed. .M., feit,i!iiie, the s!torc 5.10 l'. M.a 

LACEs, V ELvETA,

Iiiiii3oNs, FLANNELS, ' having cla'nts against said (haat:1sta! sr

Dr. II. E. Getzenflairner of 
LINENS, COTTONS, hereby warm.] to exl,in,t rm, t•tIllte NV:Ili

tlIC 101,1(11:9S the! eOf 10 the :-.11'.o-.Cr.i!or tilt ft,l, fteein,,.UNDErtwE111, GLOVEs,
A nEs'ret'criv r starlit struc k ' or la.•foiit ilie I;rii day of Dee, iiit,i r, tse4.

and four miles long. Small build-
SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANKETS,

ino.s of A. Roth and Samuel Cush-

etoteri with many ailments. Including kidney,
bronchitis, and catarrh. Since using 6 bottles
of llood's Sarsaparilla I am Wm ;mother /nom
In fact 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla saved my
life." II. II istior,Box 41M, Ilammonton, N. J.

)Hood's Pill; are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 23e.

ATTENTION!

CHOICE CANDIES IN VARIETY

ANGES, LEMONS & BANANAS
('lint hot be expected from snuffs,

Dates and Figs.

'the First Term of the 1Grith Session begins
Sept. 19th, 1S54. Situatitm healthful. Eight
Departments and Four Courses of Struly. A
Preparatory School attached for youths pre-
paring. for College or the Naval Academy. Sti-

s board in the College or in private
The ordinary einirges vary fr m S1 S0

I, 8275 per Session. Special Sell° am-ships ut
reduced rates for the sons of clergvinen and
id her meritorious y ou hts of lim m nited eas.
Catalogues, address l'res FELL LI, D.,
Ph. D.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse as nd ',enmities the hair.
Proauted it luxurin owth.
Never Fails to Pei:tore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cares nruip diwsen3 & lair fallag

50e,titid 41.isist Druggists

County, sitting m
'MAY TERM, 189-1.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report A FULL AND COMPLETEfiled the 14th day of June, 1894.
James T. Ilays, mortgagee of .Ttili n ocK YU--
Close, Samuel J. Maxel! and wife on
petition.

ORDEIrsm, that on the 5th day a illoo,, sliogo)
July, 1894, the Court will proceed to act

HANE your Wetel es, Cif Ls ard .11
Cry rd-pane G o. T. EN •it r. o war-
rants. the snme, and has always on lit ‘ml a
large' stock tit watt lies, clocks, jewelry and
silVerWare.

3upon the Report. (,f the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to

less cause to the contrary thereof be Old SEDDOrsfinally ratify and confirm the sante. un-

shown before said day ;s1movided a copy
of this order be inserled in some news- ALWAYS ON HAND AT
paper published ml' rederick County, lot
t wo successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 14th day of June, 1894. ReCli BOVF01.1 PRICES.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
'True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
june15-3t. Clerk.

GUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
costs only $2,00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good roof for years, and any one eau put
it On.
(itiM-ELASTte PAINT es-is only GO

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, (Sr $4.50 for 5-
t•-t1 tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TItY IT.
Send stamp for rsunples and full par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO
:19 A- •I I West I.:roadway, N ENV YORK.

Local Agents Wanted.

CATARRH ".4 .-41'1'33.•;I:s1•1...liQ, —1,1f: ;;', 
.C1j111,1,7.1)

Weak Mugs, Debility, li.digestion, Pa in, 'fake in t ime. ao cid. Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It isms the worst Cough,

PI NRERFORNS. The 0,,iy ride cure for Corr.
uns vain. ,iis. at Druggists. or 1116COX & CO., N. A .11,... head, nose and throat :40011 experictue

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat•
ment. The unhealthy si.1•1.(11(•ils are effectually
removed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

. •-• 0.7 40:yi

111118'
it ootbeer

V IN 1‘.11010:=•:11e Druggists, Toledo, powders, douelh.s and washes.

r • Chas, Lell, of lyestnanster, is Hall's Cal:11711 Cdire is Liken in- highly rotninended,remedy
ot•iee. ten mu acting diFeetly upon the which eombines the important re- Fine Line of Cigars always on hand. raailes the 1.- t•-s-ta:-.. • ,,••••, •

ICE CREAM, MILK SHAKE

great Tempi,-iii•!•-i I ii•H :,;1 ..i --i i' - -'•i -' 'AIL a o'd Mrs. Youill, also Nil% T.i v - blood and nitteons surfaceS of the finisnes of quick fiction. specific Elegant Ice Cream Pariors attached. Or- tire ami nette -, t 10 t21 ery l'n:Iii . il Li' t!IIIV,i,lii' 11 Ana miatil.titter' ars. - spend-, tiers filled p:•omptly. Our motto is quick fain ..y. :s. '2..w. iii•el.:•",fe inalti.is 5 gill-
; flp 3•'«iii titile'in 'I'aii'vy1i411.•"• ! . I system. Test imonials sent free. curative power, ‘1 it 11 perfect safety lolls. Re 1..i.; c ay.! Let tba ventribe,stiles anti small profits

'MRS. S. A. MeDANNET,,
I'reprietor. The Chls. E. Hirzs Co., •flfl
i ti n29 :im tt2,-t -7, ,•••••••.,0.- •,,,str-t. st.--•,-. r i, .,...,,,,,

" NTissi‘a Sletry• Annq F.4arr price 750, per lrobtle. Sold by all- and pleasantness to the patient. 
!Sold everywheri. Miele only b;

sili4ci Tues in flarn•v•ee.
T W

day
O LITTLE iiiiftLsIN .13t.ev Druggists.

_ . The druggists, all sell it. J. El 11i7iY BEADY, inan:c.-Tr

We made a deal in Bleached Sheetings

R90 ABSOLUTELY0 Pure Animal Bone
FERTILIZERS, FOR

AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on. the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

Not a Salve or Sinai3
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eicheiberger and all drug-

gists. row 10-96

EMM1TSBURC
arble Yard

cEn ETEll IT • won
C 111 ;1 1.1, 1.1011C

11:;tit 1 s'dort notice

;t1;(1 satisfaction 2..11arfittfccf1.

W. H. HOK.E, Proprietor,

3,111111,.•BURI-1,

IRMILTON IANlYSAY,

I minufacture a high (-Pride

of Boots and Shoes to order,
all of the latest styles and best'
material, at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing of all kinds neatly.
and promptly die )1'.

Al. FRANK 1:0 WE',
Eannitshurr -\l ci,

DR. DI. CURBY BEIREHARD'S

LADIES: By special request Irom. pat tents
6t. a dint: Mee, who can not personally ut nsll it
me, and being unable to miswc-r the many •sit -
respondents, and furnish at siiiirt Jodi: e [lie
rovoricePeemeription, as tnied by ine r-

ing it practice of
live ycars, have con-
sented to. premtre tOt
supply to you Una um
rivaled remedy for Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medieel
chemistry attained nc

Dr. Diarklineurn
Peritoneal Pilfis.

ing El.( degrees Stiliataa'
than any known 110,1/-

eine, yet se mild that the feeblest Call toke
them with pet-feet security ; yet so powerful
in their (greets that they can be safely called
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each box -con-
tains fifty pins. with full directions enclosed.
Price, Five Dollars per box. Sold by drutz-
vists or sent by mall upon receipt of Fake.
Refuse MI patent medicines. Take only the
prepared prescription of a physician in Pra,-
tice. Dr. U. enrhxiturIKIinral. the remit .4
specialist. (Mice, nr7 Park A venue. Daltimorci
Md. Cut this out for future reference.

1)R. S. E. WRIGIIT,
DENTIST.

Das opened an office near the square ir;
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be plItaspl
to have all persons call wilt' ant in need of
Dental Services. All work guarantecti.
and teeth evtracted with' yLry little pain,
if any. On f5atunlays the Dot•tor wit

visit Union Bridge. ma P23- ly

4o. e twarartleo,11.)  B. pitAVER,11,14
Pout r.k...-1...eatnnee; oppratior: or &lay from bnisto • .3:
Co nn•li ovionfr,e. P n.Inr ',root of pa rsi ..4
a.,,iatts sm best ta strounir.



inliti6burg
Eatered as Second-Olass Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1894.

Emniitsburg Bail Road.
TIME TABLE..

On and after Oct. 1, 1803, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ensraitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. rn. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. tn.
a-nd 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
daye, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. tn.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. tn., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
In. and 4.00 And 6.59 p. nt.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
_

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and, has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommends

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Winee

for sale by • F. A. DIF:FENDAL.

THE annual Lutheran reunion was

held at Pen-Mar yesterday.
_

MR. I. NI. FISHER, of Motter's Station,

has made an assignment for the benefit

of his creditors.

THE tax rate of Allegany connty has

been increased from 80 to 96 cents on

the one hundred dollars.

AN observatory and dancing pavilion

are being erected on Catoctin Moun-
tain, near Braddock Springs.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL POE has appealed

front the decision of Judge Stake in the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal case.

_ -
A VALUABLE horse own by Isaac Stite-

ly, of Johnsvilte, tread on a scythe in a

field and cut itself so badly that it died.

Mits. AMANDA STOTTLEMEY ER, Of Mid-

dietOW n Valley, this county, was
obliged to kill a fine heifer, which was
attacked with hydrophobia.

 - -
Ties is the time of the year when

the good little boy comes home and. ex-
plains to his mother that his wet hair

is due to perspiration.
_ . _ _

Tri posfollice at. this !dace pays a sal-

ary of $1,100,and the total receipts of the
office tor the year endine March 21,

J804, amounted to 5,42, 232.54.
_

Tniete is a movement on feet in Haiti-
noire city to establiAl tree baths and

the city will be asked to allow bathing
in the harbor, which is now prohibited

Jemes FL N N, ef Ilagerstow n, was
eenienced to the I i 11 Si; or Cot reel ion

last Saturday, by Justice M
for assaulting his neither, who its seem' •
ty-nine yt•ftt'S et ego mid cry feeble.

. _ _
Fr reperied that there is an epi-

demic (if antfiligSt 11,,n408

smite sections of Eretlt,rick (equity, the
disease being particularly uevalent. in
the vicinity of Wolfeville .171 Sehillae-
ville.

- • ..
Me. N. Koee found on his farm

on 11ush Creele, near Monrovia, this
county, a stone pestle, about six inches
long and room! at each end, that was
need by the Indians for liounding

- • • --
ON Wednesday of last week, Mrs.

Bostion of New Midway, fell from a
cherry tree and was seriously injured ;
several ribs and fingers and collar bone
were broken, her head received a se-
vere concussion and one eye was hurt:

- -
IN another column will be found the

new advertisement of Mrs. S. A. Mc-
Dannel, who has opened a first-class
confectionery and fancy store, in the
Spliulding building at the square, in
this place.

-
Throw Away Trusses

when our new method is guaranteed to
permanently cure the worst cases of
rupture, without the use of the knife.
Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet
and references. Wurld's Dispensary
Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mas FRANK LAWRENCE desires a few
pupils in painting. Terms very 'moderate.
Pastel, Crayon, Oil and Water Color
Painting taught. Music also taught.
For terms, etc., apply to

Miss. F. LAWRENCE,
june 15-3. Emrnitsburg, Md.

A SPECIAL election was held at Boons-
boron Mondxy, Mr. Josiah Knodle be-
ing elected assistant burgess ; James
Ford, Joseph Keedy, John M. Miller
And Knoble, commissioners, to
fill places caused by resignation of
gentlemen favorable to the recently
defeated bond issue. There was no
opposition-ticket.

tee. Schley Takes Charge of His Ocefli-".

Col. Buchanan Schley assumed con-
trol of the surveyor's office at the cus-
tom-house Baltimore Tuesday, He had
previously qualified and filed his bond
for $5,000 with the Treasury Depart-
ment. Colonel Schley was in his office

THE Baltimore A712C;'iCtGli. of Tuesday
issued a supplement in the form of a
map of Maryland and Delaware show-
ing the proposed and surveyed routes
for the ship canal between the Chesa-
peake and Delaware rivers.

..._ ---
Another Big Egg.

Mr. Pius Felix of this place, showed
us on Wednesday evening an unusual-
ly large chicken egg laid by a hen be-
longing to Mrs. F4'rederick Rhodes; of
Freedom township, Pa. It measured
8-e by 7+.

•

THE B. & 0. passenger train which
left Frederick for Baltimore, last Thurs-
day morning, collided with a freight
train at the Frederick Junction, almost
entirely demolishing two freight cars.
The freight train was passing the junc-
tion at the time, and the engine of the
Baltimore train was for some reason,
unable to stop.

eb.

Frederick City Bonds Sold.

The board of aldermen of Frederick,
on Monday, in special session opened a
number of bids received for the $35,000
worth of city four per cent. bonds is-
sued to pay the cost of the new city
reservoir. Only about $17,000 worth of
them were disposed of, however—some
at a premium and some at par value.
Some fear is felt that it will be difficult
to get rid of the balance of the bonds.

Did not Play.

The Hagerstown, base ball nine,
arrived here on the four o'clock train
Tuesday afternoon and proceeded to
Mt. St. Mary's College where they
were to have played a game with the
college team, but owing to the rain
storm. the game did not take place.
The players returned to this place
where they spent the night and return-
ed home on Wednesday morning some-
what disappointed.

•Fourth of July Plc-Nic.

The picnic to be held on the Fourth
of July, at Crystal Fount, a short dis-
tance west of town, under the auspices
of the Emerald Beneficial Association,
of Emmitsburg, gives promises of being
an unusually successful event, and the
members of the committee into whose
hands has been placed the work of per-
fecting the arrangements have met with
flattering success and feel confident
that the celebration will be the crown-
ing event of the season. Let every-
body turn out on this occasion and
make the day a memorable one.

_
Death or Mrs. Christina Bollinger.

Mrs. Christina Bollinger, rehet of the
I de Jamb Pollinger, died suddenly at
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
George Boyd, near Mount Jey, Pa., on
Thursday, June 21. Shortly after eat- muse; WaS aw;irle] to this-N.0111pr Indy of BOSt011t Mass.; 10-!V. Dr. Patriek Ger-ing breakfast., Mrs. Bellinger, was I desPryt's the 111/1101.: VeYy of PliMadel Idea ; Roy. Win. j.
stricken with epeplexy which was fol. confer:a! :tinl I he awarding of a medal for VI ill, IL. 1)., tif Charleston, S. C.; Thos.
lowed with tin,ithei, strtike, causine etliciemy niliS:k SI. JOSeph'S M. Uhatonl, Ph. D. LL. D., of Wash-

eine is do unasa,11 ocullrrence, this liehig Meter), D. C., Denis lichen, Sr., ofdeal h. The funeral services were th,; D. Keleher, of Wash-first one ,rivell in a number et' pers. Pittsburg, Pa., 'I'.
in the Refermed chervil in thi t place, "'rite Legend of St. Joeoph's Valley," a ington, D. C.. and Jelin Kelly, uf Pitts-

' _NN' 1 ne Ladies Graduate ' EIGHTY-SIXTH
. 

virtues. First of all, I would impress upon thef

Annual 
.

• 
young gentleraen this important taet, tear there
is nothing degrading or sin ish in the virtue:of.

AT ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. 
Commencement obedience ; because, whether ?bey my profes-sor, or my teacher, or my superior. or my pastor,

- - - --- -- or the bishop of the diocese. or the President of

Pretty Graduation Exereises.-The Pro- the United States, or the sovereign Poutiff, him-

grainine.-His Eminence, Cardinal 
self, or the civil u agistrate, I am not obeying,

Gibbons Delivered the Address , has a right to command another unless that
man, but I am obeying Cod himself, for Lao men

to the Graduating Class.- ' power is given by almighty (4t.d, as our Lord

Preini Awarded, etc. over me artless it were given to thee by Almighty
s4d to Pilot : "Thou shouldst not command

The eighty-fifth annual commencement 
ood." And so we must look upon every one
who exercises authority as clothed with the

exercises and distribution of premiums at obebience in all the departments of life is not a
authority of Almighty God, himself. Hence,

St. Joseph's Academy, near town, which tribute of servitude to man, but It is a tribute of

is under tbe immediate supervision of the ennoble the virtue ot obedience and make us re
homage to God and this thought is ealeulatee to

Sisters of Charity, took place yesterday 
juice in the exercise of this virtue.
Then, gentleman, a great many good refiee-

forenoon. The pretty Music tions from you this morning have suggestedHall, in
which the exercises were held, was crowd- ties of young men. Some of the speakers re-

thoughts to me. You spoke of tile responsipili-

ed with ' the parents and friends of the ferret] to the obligation of obedience to the laws
young lady students of this renowned in- of their country, which is a consideration of ut-

stitution of learning. The hall was elab- press upon the gentlemen the importance of the
most importance. And I would wish to im-

orately decorated with the cardinal colors. mission they have to discharge in the world and
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, presid- above all the mission of obeoience in that part

of civil life to which God may have called them.
ed over the exercsies, and among the cler- "There are three elements in life, three ele-
gy who occupied seats on the platform with merits hi the social order. First of all, there is
His Eminence, were Rt. Rev. Thomas the law ; secondly, there is the authority to ad-

McGovern, Bishop of Harrisburg, Very 
minister that law, and thirdly, there is the sub-
ject to obey.

Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., President of "'Order is heaven's first law and this confessed
Mt. St. Mary's College, and Father Duffy, Some are and must be greater than the rest,'

in personal life and in family life, in sooial lifeCharleston, South Carolina. and in eceleciastical life. Even in the physical
The exercises were opened with "Diel- world, itself, we find these three elements con-

man's Entrance March,' rendered by the earring in the manifestation added to the dis-

thllowing young ladies—first piano, Misses 
play of that moral order which the gentleman

E. Loney, C. Douglas; eecond piano, 
from Pittsburg [Mr. lichen] elucidated so beau-
tifully. when he spoke to us on the existence of

Misses A. Mahoney, S. Blanchard ; harps, Almighty (Sod. First of all, in the kingdom of
Misses I. Gaspari and L. O'Connel ; organs, the soul the intellect must command as the king;
Misses L. Muth, F. Seay, mandolins, Miss- Then you have order ; without it you have an-

the faculties, appetites and passions must obey.

es M. Haire and M. Codori. During the archy and its coneomrnitunt evils. In family lire
rendition of which the scholars entered the the father must command ; the children, the

air,. also, and the other members of the house-hall througletwo-doors in the rear, =sell-
ing in single file until they met on the 

hold must obey. In civil life the magistrate
must command and the citizens are bound to

platform, where they formed in twos and obey the laws of their country. In the erelesi-
proceeded up the aisle, within a short dis• 

astieal life, 'Om priest anti the bishop and the .

titmice of His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbous, 
pope exercise ecclesiastical function of the
powe, s in those things that pertain to the king-

Who presided on the occasion, and after ,lorn of heaven. It is the duty of the faithful

gracefully bowing to His Eminence, pro- 
to obey.

ceeded to their respective seats in the hall. 
wo fi,w1 the same harmony in the planetary

This was followed by the scholars form- 
system, or rather we find the same law, the

ing in the shape of a cross, and rendering 
same authority, the same ebedience; and we
find order as the result. Every planet moves

"Hark ! Laudate Swells the Triumph," a 
within its own sphere ; they do not collide ;

Choral Greeting to His Eminence, the Car- 
they do not go beyond the orbit willch is •nre-
scribed for each of them ; they do not clash to-

dinal, and was rendered in an excellent genes and they are all und, r the authority of
manner, whilst the gestures were nearly 

one central sun, just as this world of ours, ev-

perfect. "Ave Maria," instrumental se- 
en here where we are now assembled and we
have tiffany active and movable planets here

lection from (loaned-Bach, was rendered certainly, but they are all under the authority

on the piano be: Miss L. Muth • organ, 
of tlm same sun, this genial and gentle

Alias L Gaspar' ; violins, Misses AL'Codori, 
son [Dr. Allen], who is now sitting before you.

M. and A. Deppen; 'Cello, Professor Rob- tained in a college I How is obedience to be
But, gentlemen, how is discipline to be main-

ert Reitz, of Mt. St. Mary's College. Semi- enforced? This has been a question engaging

Chorus by D. Rack was next given by the 
the mind of man for the past thirty centuries.
from the days of Solomon to our times : it has

vocal class composed of sixteen members. been the great geestion as to how young m• n
The distribution of premiums then follow- should be compelled to observe the rules kpd

discipline of college life ; to practice obedienceed: and how refractory students out to be punish-
Premiums. ed." [Here Ills Eminence gave an illustration

A Gold Medal in Christian Doctrine, -th e of ancient and modern systenm of discipline,

gift of a Friend of' the Institution, was 
several examples met with in his reading and
experience.] "I wes very glad to hear to-day so

awarded to Miss Elizabeth Cocke, of many reference made to the word 'duty.' In
Virginia ; A Gold Medal tbr mathematics the word 'duty' are comprehended all the obli-

gations of young men and I hope, gentlemen,WaS awarded to Miss E. Cocke, next in that you are fully sensible of the obligations
merit was Miss M. McGovern. This medal that await )ou in the broader fields of life :
was the gift of Hon F. J. Malloy, Mayor yon have many duties to discharge. I do not
or Troy, N. Y. TM gold medal for music, know to what sphere of life you will be called,

whether you will be called to the profession ofthe gift of .J. C. Muth, of Baltimore, was law or the profession of medicine, the profession
awarded to Miss Loretto Muth. of Balti- of agriculture, the most useful perhaps of all,
more. In the ornamental department, the the profession of trade ,mrls merchandise, the

profession of literature or the profession of thegold medal for plain sewing, donated by church. Whatever your profession, he always
Miss B. Blanchard, of New Orleans was attached to your work mid concentrate all the
awarded to Miss Anna Kane, and the faculties of _your soul upon the work which you

prize for darning was carried off by Miss 
are undertaking. Horace has said in his Ars
Poetica, that great works are the result of gen-

Ma rga rut McConnel. • . ius on the one hand and industry on the other.
One (Stile MOSt enjoyable musical foe I believe, myself, that three-fourths of the sue-

t tires of Ile exercises WaS the rendit!on of 
cease: lift, three-fourths of the success of any

the Instrumental Dtio, "Onverture. du 
greal work, that has be .n aeeomplished, must
be ascribed partly to industry and the other

Vaisseau Fantome," (R. Waytker,) first part to eenius. Tennyson wrote four exquisite
piano—Miss L. Muth, secoed piano, M 185 lines which were the admiration of his friends,
1. Giepari. These two young ladies arc 

and one of his friends remarked to him : 'I sup-
pose, Mr. Tennyson, that this work, these four

deserving of speciel mention for their re• lines cost you no labor, they ran so smoothly.'
markable musical talent. Miss Afuth is a And he replied by saying ; 'I have smolo•d a

g.fital musician, and the gold medal tbr 
box of cigars over these four lines ;' that is to
say, he smoked a whole box of eigars before he
was satisfied with the accomplishment of his
work.

I hope, gontlemen, that you will be an honor
to pair Alma Mater. an honor to that mother of
usall-columbia-that you will not only be
worthy citizens, Imt also faithful christions atm
remember. gentlemen, that your prof stows and
superiors will watch you with great interest
an-I they will feel a personal pride. a personal
gratiticathm in every fresh blossmn and in ev-
ery fresh bloem that will adorn those intellects,
which have been reared and cultured in ties
great dursery of Mai eine,"
The degrees were conferred as follows :
The Degree of Doctor of Laws was

conferred on : Thomas M. Chatard
(class of '67), Washington, D. C.; Rev-
Patrick L. Dolly (class of '75), Charles-
ton, S. C.; Rev. Williem J. Ilill (class
of 'OS), Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. Patrick
Morris class of '78), Warwick, N. Y.;
The Degree r f Master of Arts was

conferred oil : Francis Edinond Boyle,
Scranton, Pa.; Francis John Clark,
Dunmore, Pa ; Fernando Gabriel
Echeverria, Elizabeth, N. J ; George

—AT—

Mt. St. Mary's College.

at noon out Saturday last, and her re-
mains were buried Alttuntain View
Cemetery, e est of town. lit-v. Allred
AI. SeliiitTrier, officiated.

Nothing. Strange.

Intelligent peoele, who realize the
important part the blood holds in keep-
ing the body in a normal condition,
find nothing strange in the number of
diseases Hood's Sarsaparilla is able to
cure. So many troubles result from
i pore blood, the best wily to treat
them is through the blood. flood's
Sarsaparilla vitilizes the blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent con-
stipation.

. —
PEnsostAr.s.

Mr. J. Taylor lIfotter and wife, of
Washington, D. C. spent several days
in town.
Mr. Win. Koontz of Baltimore, is

visitheg friends in town.
Alessi's. James and Ernest Adele-

berger, of Baltimore, spent ft few days
visiting their brother, Mr. F. A. Adel's-
berger, in this place. ,
Maj. 0. A. Horner and son, Annan,

were in Baltimore, lest Friday.
Messrs Harry Eyler and Paul

Lawrence have gone to Baltimore.
Miss Emma Shorb, of Littlestown,

Pa., visited her sister, Mrs. John Weav-
er, of this place
Mr. Harry Sutton, of Baltimore, was

in town this week.
Mrs. Charles Engler, of Philadelphia,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John AL Bell, near town.
Mr. E. A. Short), of Baltimore, is vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Juhn Weaver, in
this place.
Mr. Lewis Higbee, of Lancaster, Pa.,

is visitine Misses Louise and Bailie
Motter, ofbthis place.
Mr. J. Molter Wingerd, of Harris-

burg, Pa., made a visit to this -place.
Miss Anna Gillelan has returned

home from Gettysburg.
Jere. Carl, Esq., a retired banker, of

York, Pa., spent a few days as the
guest of Rev. Chas. Reinewald and was
much pleased with Emmitsburg and
the surround ing country.

Miss Bobby Crowl, of Shepherds-
town, -is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
James T. Hospelhorn, of this place.
Mr. George L. Brawner, of Baltimore,

was in town this week.

Asking.

"He stole from my bodice a rose,
My cheek was its color the while ;

But, ah ! The sly rogue, be well knows
Had he asked it, I must have said no.
Yes, I remember that occasion. I

was voung then. I am not old now. Iat the opening of business in the morn-
had not. a pain or an ache. My blooding and went over the routine of the

duties with Deputy Surveyor Bowie. was pure and my cheeks showed their
Colonel Schley was called upon bY the crimson. I was happy and healthy.

But now, woe is me ! I do not see a well
day. I have these dragging down pains
this constant weakness, and I feel all
the time worn and weary. My hus-
band says, Fie hardly dares to ask me
to put a red rose in my bodice now, its
color mocks my cheeks. 0, that . I
might onee again be well ?" You can,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is

other federal officials in the custom-
house and congratulated.

Crosidng the Atlantic

Usually involves sea sickness. -When the waves
play pitch and toss with you, strong indeed
must be the stomach that can stand it without
revolting. Tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen, mariner's, all testify that Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters is the hest remedy for the
nausea experienced in rough weather on the
water. Nervous and weakly travelers by laici
often suffer from something akin to this, and
finds of the Bitters its surest remedy. No dis-

or bowels is so obssi_ the best remedy known for the ills fromorder of the stomach. liver
te that it may not beovercome by the prompt which women suffer. It's guaranteedAtt thorough retnedy. Equally efficacious Is it

,r chills and fever, kidney and rheumatic to cure in all reees of "female weak-
trouble 111111 nervousness. Emigrant:, to the neat," irregularities, displacements andfrontier i•hould provide them.,elees willi this
title medical safeguard a..atinst the effects of kindred ailments.- It's a great tonicvicissitudes of climate, hardship exposure and
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Unlike the commencement day of last
year, the rising sun of Wednesday
morning shone full anti fair upon Mt.
St. Mary's College. Neither clouds nor
rain greeted the many visitors and the
day itself was all that the most fastitl-
ious well-wisher of the "Old Mountnin"
could desire, save the excessive heat
which occasioned but slight discomfort.
As early as Saturday evening old stn-
dents began to arrive and by Tuesday
evening indications pointed to a far
larger gathering than in a number of
years. The exercises of this important
week at the College began at the solemn
high mass in the church on the bill
Suuday morning, when Rev. Dr.
Edward F. X. McSweeney preached an
excellent baccalaurate sermon. Mon-
day was spent in making suitable prep-
arations for the receptions of guests,
etc. At 9 a. m. Tuesday morning the
students of the college, seminarions,
members of the faculty and many visit-
ors assembled in the spacious hall of
the College cabinet to hear the lectures
on scientific subjects by Messrs. Thom-
as J. MeTighe, Jr., '05, who lectured on
Ohm's Law, and William P. Brennan,
'06who lectured on the HydrogenOxides.
These young men gave highly interest-
ing experimental proofs of their
eubjects and showed by their
evident fate;liarity with their themes
the high standard of excellence which
may be attained by energetic students
at Mt. St. Mary's College. The work in
electrics was especially commendable
and served to elicit the undivided at-
tention of the spectators. The efforts
of both young men were highly appre-
ciated as was testified by the frequent
applause.
Tuesday evening His Eminence, Car-

dinal Gibbons, arrived in Emmitsburg,
where he remained over night, driving
to the College on the following morn-
ing. At 8 p. in. Tuesday, the final elo-
cution contest was held in the large
hall of the college. The stage was beau-
tifully decorated with bunting, ferns
and potted plants were tasefully ar-
ranged and over the center hung an
American banner. This contest was up
to the standard of excellence usual in
such contests at the Mountain. The
young men who contested hail made
every preparation for the success of the
evening's event. The programme fol-
lows : Mt. -St. Mary's L'and, "Mt. St.
Mary's March ;" A. S. Malone—Roberto
of Seville ; Thos. J. McTighe—Genevra,
Samuel Rogers ; Chas. B. Carroll—Ber-
nardo's Revenge, Anonymous ; J. IV.
Prendergast—Clay's Speech on the
Navy ; W. A. Kerrigan—Emmett's Vin-
dication ; Jos. A. Roken—Curse of Reg-
ulus ; Jos. P Walsh—MacLaine's Child,
Chas. MacKay ; W . J. Rice—Fall of
Jerusalem, ; Geo. K. Bigley—My
Uncle ; T. Ed. Merlaugh—Ballad of
Ishmael Day ; Jas. P. McG illa n—Se t
and the Veterans, Bayard Taylor. Dis•
tribution of prizes for Athletic Sports.
Mt. St. Mary's Band, La Grange Tavutte.
The following judges, who were ap-

pointed by Rev. Dr. Allen, flecided the
merits of the seeakers : Right Rev.
Thomas Mc(levern, Bishop of Harris-
burg', Rev. Dr. Wm. BYrne. N.• (-1

poem written hy a pupil of the Acedemy, burg, Pe.
a recitation with) musical accompaniment, Wedeesday morning all WaS ir and
was recited in :1.11 affietive mate bustle within the College precincts ;
nsr MisS Irene \Tissue, of Baltimore. students hurrying to and Int, visitors
who is pee-Treed xvith a vast amount of crowding into the halls and members of
oraterial ability. Mneen youeg lathes the alumni association collected in
eccompanied tlw speaker in making the groups relating retniniscuneeeof the days
gesticillations, hest the sere distant that were past. Sharply at 9:30 a. ne,
intitic end singing. added greatly to the when every available seat in the large
effectiveness of the poem, and whilst the hall was taken, the St. Cecilia's °relies-
tbilowing lines were being recited in a trii struck up 'Aft. St. Atary's March,
solemn manner, the performers knelt :
"0 Virgin, Mother of the Sinleiss One, 

composed by Prilf. Robert Reitz, for
Look kindly down open thine Indian Son ! the occasion aud presently His End-
By all the joys and sorrows thoa didst know, nence, Cardinal Gibbons and Rt. ttey.
Smile on a le ken heart and end its woe ; Bishop McGovern, dressed in theirMadonna, from thy glorious throne above,
Vouchsafe some token of a mother's love I" 

scarlet and purple rubes made their en•
This was tbllowed with the vocal solo

"La Serenita," by Miss Elizabeth Loney,
with musical accompaniment, piano, Miss
E. Coeke; 'Cello, Prof Reitz.
After the coronation the programme

was carried out as follows: "Des Sons
Joyeux" an instrumental selection was
rendered. 'Pis the Festal Day," a full
chorus, was next given with instrumental
accompanhuent.

Academic Honors.
In testimony of having passed honor-

ably through the graduating class, gold
medals and diplomas were awarded to
Miss Loretto Muth, Baltimore;
Miss Clara E. Douglas, Brooklyn, N. ;
Miss Margaret Kenefick, Richmond, Vae
Miss Rine 'Pointe. New Orleans, La.; Miss
Margaret Grady, Nathez, Miss ; Miss Irene
Gaspari, Baltimore, Miss Irene Masson,
Baltimore, and Miss Mary E. Brannan,
Weatherford, Texas
Honors were awarded in the extra

branches to the graduates as follows: a
gold medal for Church History, donated
by C. A. Grasselli, Esq , of Cleveland,
Ohio, to Miss Clara E Douglas; a gold
medal for instrumental music and a gold
medal fbr composition to Miss Loretto
Muth; a gold medal for oil painting, the
gift of A H. May, of New Orleans, was
awarded to Miss Elizabeth Davey.
Medals for distinguished success in

the respective English classes were
awarded as follows ; First Senior cless,
a silver medal to Miss Elizabeth Cocke,
City Point, Va.; Second Senior class,
Miss Mary Codori, Gettysburg. Pa.;
Third Senior class to Miss Margaret
Delone, Harrisburg, Pa.
The following young ladies received

honors for amiable deportment and
observance of the regulations of the
Academy ; First honors Misses M.
McGovern, E. Loney, E. Coeke, S.
Blanchard, L. Mullen, M. Codori, C.
Lamothe, C. Kenny, M. McHugh, E.
Field and L. Forbes. Second honors
Missess C. Thumes, L. O'Connell, A.
Jatnes, A. Wall, S. A. Hayess E. Huth-
welker, M. Delone, E. Cearfoss, AL
Deppen, M. Fields.
"Farewell to St Joseph's" was then sung

by the graduating class. The words of
which were composed by Miss C. Douglas.
Cardinal Gibbons then delivered the ad-

dressed to the graduatts, and gave
them some very good sound advice, and if
his instructions are carried out by the
young ladies who are about to start out to. "The gentleman, who lias pronounced the val-
battle with the world for themselves, they edictory, has exoressed his sadness in fitting
not be easily lead astray and their lives vteertnrf tzi,epevrienfeteheisugta.and old institution ; and

n the depths of the heartswill be honorable ones, and a credit to
themselves and to the world. After con-
cluding his remarks, the Cardinal intro-
duced the Rt. Rev. Thos. McGovern, D.
D., who macle a few interesting remarks.

After the addresses the scholars formed
in line, and after receiving the Cardinal'e
blessing, marched backwards from the hall
to the music of Dielman's exit march,

ot the gentlemen, who are leaving here to-day,
much as they love I imir Alma Mater, neverthe-
less, there is a certain feeling joy in once
mo e going out into the broader world of action.
And, gentlemen, it often occurred to ine, and I
believe that I am safe in recording the senti-
tnent, that perhaps the (mat portion of the edu-
cation, which a young man receives in Mt. St.
Mary's is derived Hann the discipline which is
imparted in this instil idiom' I regard the discip-
line of college iile as the most useful portion of
es)Iliengeetei,iletiwcaititon,.theca,ntr byline:Ins thiathus ending one of the most enjoyable, in-

teresting aud successful commencement nil- soul are ent:;:ezre.einti.„ir
men acquire a sinnt ot self-coafilence and a
force of character in the discharge of their duty
and they hmrn from the habit ,.f early rising• -s• and retiring, of going to the Varloils exereises

THE burgess and commissiorters of the can of the bell. They learn the admirable
Taneytown have sold at public, sale sie- lif,"•iiimr personal ellaill)rtS 1,1)11Venle,PeSty }mails of that corporation, par value ceirse ef snered ditty ; Mame it ia that re.
$100, at $103 to 8104.80. The laintla gard the discipline as the most imp,.rtant part,

r, i at least a very important element in the eetebear interest at the rate of five per cation that is inm,irtcd here.cent. per annum, and are redeeteaffie ''t know that there in a weiwike aretest thr„
after ten years, and payable is! thirty virtue of obedience. We not naturally lite

• to obey. It is something ciisaereeafeeto us, andyPitTs (4tt i§§1-IP:: • , yet jt the most importeet ate( eeeeeted et ett

exercises in the history of St. Joseph's
Academy, •.

tree, followed by Rt. Rev. Monsignor '1"sePh 1-"1"}"rd, Vincennes, Ind.;
John T. Sullivan, of Wheeling, W. vat ; ,(_,;Iii.a.(r)le;s, Francis Kessler, Lancaster,

John Joseph Madden, Boston,Rev. J.J: Carrigan, 1).D., of the Cath- yia"ss.;
John Lawrence Martin, Mc-ic University, Washington, a U.; I Keespo,t, Pa.; John Clement Mc-Rev. NVilliam Byrne, D. D., V.

pot: I Govern, Easton, Pa.; Daniel JeremiahBoston, Mass., and Rev. Edwin
; O'Shea, Comberland Md.; James Tobin
Rehily, Petersburg, Va.; Francis
Aleyeitis Roth, Reading, Ohio ;
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was

Conferred on : Dennis _Egitliees Behen
Pittsburg, Pa.; Charles Borrotwo Car-
roll, New York, N. Y.; John Francis
Cashman, Boston, Mass.; John Charles
Connelly, Bethlehem. Pee John Law-
rence Oscar Cotter, Bel !dente ine, Ohio ;
John William Driscoll, Pawtucket, R.

Allen, D. D., president of the college.
When all were seated upon the stage,
the graduating class.of '94 filed in and
took their places upon the stage. The
programme which followed was univer-
sally admitted to be one of the mest
successful ever given at the mountain.
The class was the largest that has been
graduated from this historic institution
since its career of usefulness began.
1 he programme is appended : Part I.

I.; Joseph Aloysins Fiynn, Louisville,Overture, Poet and peasant, Suppe, Or-
chestra ; Speecb—John E. minope, Ky.; John Patrick Gallag.her, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; Hugh Garver, Philadelphia,Philadelphia, Pa., "The Basis of Moral-
ity;" Quartette—The Owl, Emers„n ; Pa.; William Aloysius Kerrigan, War-
Waltzes, Ein Waldtenfelchen, G. Me- rem It. James Joseph McCafferty,

Watertown. 1\ifaSS.; John Joseph Mc-gand, Orchestra, tenartette—"Farewell
Cluekey, Harrisburg, Pa.; Patrick HughMy Mountain Home," Prof. Robert
McGinnis, Philadelphia, Pa.; JamesReitz ; Speech—John \V. Driscoll, Paw-
George McGrath, Alt. Celine], Pa.•(ticket, It. I., "Past and Future of the
John Edward Minogne, Philadelphia,Nation ;" Cello Solo—(a) adagio, Golfer-
Pa.; James Bernard Monaghan, Wil-maa, (19 gavotte, Popper ; Speeelt—Wm.
mington, Del ; .James Edward O'Brien,A. Kerrigan, Warren, R. I. "The Need

of Catholic Leaders ; Belbnan, Branford, Conn.; • Edward Francis
Saunders, Lowell, Mass.; W i HamTheo. Moses, Orchestra ; Class Poem,

.Tohn C. Connolly, Bethlehem, Pa., Henry Stuckey, Passaic, N. J.; Charles
Albert Sullivan, Washington, D. C ;"Discessuri Salutanms ;" Grand Selec-
The Deeree Bachelor of Science wastion, Faust, (Gortnod.) D. L. Ferrazzi,

conferred' on : Eugene S. Grasselli,Orchestra ; Speech—John J. McCloskey
Harrisburg, Pa. "The catholic M imi Cincinnati, Ohio.; A Ceitificate of Pro-
in American Literature ; Quartette— ficiency in Accounts was awarded to:

Charles A. Ford, Louisville, Ky.; John"Stars nf a Summer Night ; Speech—
P. Waite, Madison, Ind.;Denis eE. Behen, Pittsburg, Pa., "Na-
The Honors of the College areLure and God ; Chorus, Rienzi, (Wagner),

Prof. Robert Reitz, Orpheus Glee Club awarded to the following students :
Collegiate Department. 1st Class—Theand Orchestra. Recess. Part II. Pa-
Gold Aledal to Denis :E. Behen, Pitts-trol, The Caledonian, MacDoluad, Or-
burg, Pit.; 2d Class—The Gold Medal tochestra. Conferring of Degrees. Ad-
Peter E. Blessine, Providence, R. I.;dress to Graduates, His Einieence, Car-
tel Class—The Gold - Medal to Jamesdinal Gibbons. Qaartette—" We Love
J. Igoe, New C'astle, Pa.; 4th Class—to Sing that Song " Emerson ; Ameri-

can Fantasie, Pref. 'Robert Reitz Orchese The Gold Medal to Thomas J. Corbett,
tra ; Valeilietory—John F. Cashman, New York City.

e Honorable mention was given toBoston, Mass ; Hymn, "America.
John J. McCloskey, Harrisburg, Pa.,The speeches, musical numbers, bot•It
for close competitiOn for the tnedal ofvocal and instrumental, and especially

the heal hymn, "America," which was the 1st class ; to Francis P. Guilefoile,
Waterbury, Coen., for very close coma-sung by all, were each characterized by
petition for the medal of the 2nd class,skillfttl exevution and received the

heartiest applause. Immediately aftei. and to Leo J. Cnrley; Waterbtu.y, Conn.,
and Leo F. 'Stock, Gettysburg,the conferring of degree Fl is Eminence

addressed the graduates to the follow- Pae for close competition for
ing effect : the medal of the 3ril class. Prepar-

atory, 1st Class—Gold medal to John
11. Melehoir, Middletown, Pa. 9nd
Class—the gold mt. dal to John J Kane,
Pittsburg, Pa. Honcrable nitration was
given to Daniel Gallagher, Lansford,
Pa., for very close competition for the
medal of the'and Class. Junior Depart-
ment, 4th Collegiate Class—gold medal
to James P. Keleher, Washington,. D.
C.; 2st. preparatory class—gold medal
to J. B. \\Whack Gardiner, Baltimore,
Md.; 2nil preparatory cless—gold medal
to Frank A. Smith, Pittsburg, Pa ; 3rd
preparatory el:les—wild medal to Car-
los E. DuBois, Lima, Pt•ru ; 4111 prepar-
atory class—gehl medal to Elorencio
Sol, San Salvador, C. A.: Honorable
mention was given to Edward range,
Methlellin, C. A. C., So. America-, for
close compel-ion for the medal of the
let cities ; to .laince Gilmote, Pitts-
burg, Pa., for close competitinn fer the true of elesi peresent eceaeiori. His re- remedy. 1 o go,t th.e true:and genteme
Inedtd of the 2nd class. and to Charles marks were eiliefly taken up with inter- artiele, 1rine for the -name of -the Can,
D. Kier, Mahonny city, Pa. for the csting aneciietes 'relative toehe life nf fornia Fie ...yrup Co., printed near tb,
alPdAl tlie •Ith Plea*, Speciel medels. His Istuipence, ellen .xxlisloAary bettutu el the pet:ledge,

bishop of North .Carolina. Father Duf-
fy's words were in his happiest vein and
elicited great applause. The guests thert

' adjourned to the parlors and thee was
cempleted the finsl event in.the.8fitia
an text e Dee t in old Mt.. St,
Mary's. IMay elle see enany another As
successful as the one of 18ttl,

- ---
Ordinations.

On Saturday enorning, at Mt. St,
Mary's College, Right ltev. Thettitie
McGovern, D. De elshop of Harris-
burg, ordained to the iaiesthood Pee.
M. H. Geary, of Boston, Mass.; Rev /1'.,
A. Coati, of Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. W. J.',
Ryan, of Springfield, Mass., and Rev,
P. J. Walsh, of Boston, Mass. At tlie
same time Mr. C. H. A. IVattersen„. ref
Columbus, Ohio, was raised to tbe stile
deaeonship. On Sunday Rev. P. A.
Coed maid his first solemn high mass,.
Rev. W. E. Ryan acted as deacon, Pea,
C. H. A. Watterson as suledeacon, Rev.
P. J. Walsh as master of ceremonies,
Messrs. John P. !Gallagher and .J. .1.
McGrath as acolytes esel McGuirk
as censor bearer,
There was a veey large coegregeticin,

the ordinary one being augmented hy
the large number of visitors who ulnae
to the ordinations. Very Rev. kr,
McSweeney preached the sermon. kite
in a few well-chosen anti touching words.
congratulated Father Coati and then
preached on the gospel of the day.
At half past six o'clock on Tuesday

writing, high mass was said for the
decenstl professors, students and bene-
feelers of the college.

Death of allss CatktarItio epirsee,
The death ef Miss ("ether-lee tlenkot,

which occurred on Saturday June 23(1,
severed another of the few remaining

v hieli bied the present genera-
tion to the par,,t, and to many hearts the
thought, that the kindly ewe, the lee,
leg heart, and ready sympathy, wit h.li
had become a !tenor their life's history,
have gone front Blunt forever, M
bring a flood of sadness., though MI
must realize that ber long lifeJeadpre,
pared her to miter hitt) the peaeleffet reel,
30 welcome to the aged, weary it:et Hiatt
have traveled far beyond the boundary
limit of"t h ree score years and ten."Miss
Catharine Henkel, or "Aunt Kitty'' as
ishe Was familiarly called, was born itt
Jefferson county, Virginia, but as the
greater part of her long life was spent
in Emmitsburg, this place can fairly
claiM her as its own.
A true lady of the ".old school,"

kindly, courteous, guileless, a puts
tni tided, earnest humble christian, with
always a word of pleasant cordial greet-
ing for those with whom she came in
contact, and a helpful hand whenever
her help cou:d avail, her charactee
stands out, a bright and shining ex.-
ample to those who came within its
influence.
Tlfe -children eif several generations,

to whose pleasure and instruction sho
devoted so much of her time, gill
treasure the memory of dear 'Au titeKitty,
whose Heine is associated theie
happiest hours anti the vateint ;place in
the old homestead will long lie.eloquent
of her whose presence was so fondly
associated with it. Miss Henkel Was
a member of the Reformed elitirels
from early youth and devoted to ite
teachings end s interests.
Ber religion was almost a part. of bet

nature, and she never doubted or ques-
tioned the teaellings of the church
with which she was united.
The funeral services, in the church of

the Incernation, were conducted by the
pastor, ltev. A. M. Schaffner, and her
body laid to rest beside her relatives ist
the ohl cemetery attached to the
Lutheran church.

FAIRE.ELD

Mr. anil Mrs. Warren Hafer, of Ab..
bottstown, are visitors to this place.
Mr. Win. Culp, of this place is im-

proving his ',meetly. Ile is having
his tenant hotise nicely painted. Mr,.
DI C. Stoner is tieing the work. Mr.
Culp is one of yens pate killer men. He •
also has a large lot of lumber and woos'
which be is sellmg at low prices.
Mr. Emanael liter, who lives in Mr.

Daniel Woielring's tenant house, lost
nearly all his household goods by fils
house being destreyed by lire. The
house caught tire front the stove pipe,
which ran through the root. The tire
occurred Sunday a ternoon. Mr. Iser
is very badly eff having melting left.
. Rev. .1. Gledhill, of Jersey Shore,
preached in the Lutheran Church laet
Sunday morning, in Fairfield.
Rev. W.J. D Shore). will have com-

munion set vices in Lim felt heran church
next Sunday morning, in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Jelin Sullivan and

daughter, of NIonrevia, Md., are visit-
ors to this place.

Messrs. Rebert Myers and Cheste•r
Low are hotne flout Shippensburg Col-
lege.
Mr. 'Harry Shulle.y, who has spent

several weeks at his }mine in this place,
left on last Monday for Reading, Pa.
„reale and Mrs. I). Grove, of Cliambere-
burg, are visiting Mr. and Airs. Joseph
Kittinger, of this place.
Mr. A. II. Bronstein, optieian from

Baltimore, is in Fairfield.
Airs. Jared) Kittinger and two daughs

ters, of Orrtatia, are visitors to this
pl a ve.
Mr. 011ie Benner, of this place, has

been making improvements. He is
having a new roof put on his barn ant/
else on his sheds.
Mr. George Lynn and wife, of near

Harney, are visiting Mrs. Lynn's par-
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Z. Sanders, of this
place.. .

Arise Jessie Sefton, who spent some
tinie at New port, has returned to her
home at this place.
A little daiediter of Mr. Daniel Eck,

of Freedom township, tramped on ti
wire nail, (liming the little girl greet
pain. She was threatened with lock.-
jaw. However, she is letter at this
time. The poison having been drawn
out.
The wheat. was never bettee

filled than it is this se ar. The
farmers of this place are emitting their
grain t hie week. Tile early potato
(Top will be large. The hugs are not
injuring the potatoes, although they
are on hand, but are of the hard and
soft kind. The long wineed bugs have
not •maile their appearance eet.
Mr. Rife Musselman, ef this place,

has gone to Philadelphia in search of
employment. I e foimerly worked at
that place.

The MeMurdie Medal for philosophy,
the gift of Rev. Thoraas W. Rosensteel,
Ashville, Pa., was awarded to Dennis
...E. Behen, Pittsburg, Pa. Hello/able
mention for eluse cotnpetition for Otis
medal was given to James G. McGrath,
Fiareisburg, Pa. Prize medal, the gift
of Rev. Michael P. Mahon, East ()Am-
bridge, Mass., for the best English es-
say in the First class on •Byron's
Chilile Harold," was awarded to
John J. McCloskey. Harrisburg, Pa.
Honorable mention forexceedinglyclose
competition fur this medal wee given
to Denis Behen, and for close competi-
tion to John C. Connolly, Bethlehem,
Pa., and Hugh. Garvey, Philadelphia.
Prize Medal. the gift of Rev. Tiros. S.

AleCarthy, Philadelphia, for the beet
essay in the 2d Class on '"fhomas Moore
as a Poet," was awarded to Francis P.

Waterbury, Conn. Thos. J.
AleTighe, Jr., New York City, deserves
honorable mention for exceedingly close
competition for this •meditl, and Aloy-
sinus S.. Malone, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Wm. J. Rice, Branford, Conn deserve
honorable mention for very dose com-
petition for the same medal.
Prize Medal, the gift of Gem•ge A.

Kim, Pittsburg, Pa. for the best Eng-
lish Essay in the 3d' Class on "Sir Wal-
ter Scott as a Novelist," was awarded to
Andrew J. Lenehan, Fall River, Mass.
Honorable mention for exeeedingly
close competition for this medal was
given to Patrick J. Drirkin, Lawrence,
Mass., and to James J. Igoe, Leo Cur-
ley, Waterbury, Conn., and Leo F.
Stock, Gettysburg, Pa., fur very close
competition.
The Electric Prize Medal, the gift of

Thomas J. MeTiglie, Ph I)., New Yerk
City, was avt:arded to l'homas J, Me,
Tighe, Jr. Honorable tnent ion foe elos.e
competition to Francis P. Guilfoile.
The Joseph II. McGraw Memorial

Medal for Mathematics was awarded to
George K. Bigley, Memphis, Tenn.
The Medal for Chemistry the gift of

C. A. Grasselli, Esq., C' eveland, Ohio,
was awarded to Win. P. Brennan; Phil-
mont. N. Y, Honorable mention to
Leo Stock.
Gold for excellence in Elocu-

tion, the gift of A.V. D.Watterson, Esq.,
Pittsburgh, was awarded to Wtn. A.
Kerrigan. Warren, R. 1.
Second Gold Motel for Elocution, the

gift of John W. McCarron, A. M Jer-
sey City, was awarded to T. Ed w. 'Alur-
Laugh, New York City.
Speeches were prepared by :
Denis .,E. Belibn, "Nature and God;"

Charles B. Carroll, Present Ten-
dency of our Periodical Literature ;"
John F. Cashman, "An American Nov-
elist ;" John C: Connolly, Class Poem
—"Discessuri Salutamus ;" John W.
Driscoll, "The Past and Future of the
Nation ;" Joseph A. Flynn, "Legislators
as We Need Them ;" William A, Ker-
rigan, "The Need of Catholic Leaders,"
John J. 'McCloskey, '"flie Catholic
Mind ill American Literature ;" Pat-
rick H. McGinnis, "The Church and
Education ;" John E. Minogue, "The
Basis of 'Morality ;" James E. O'Brien,
"The Ameriran Sailor ;" Edward F.
Saunders, "Jour nalism ;" Wm. H.
Saunders. "Silent Forces of Nature ;"
Charles .A. Sullivan. "The Phormio uf
Terence."
The Valendictory e-as prouounced by

John F. Cashman.
Among those present were : Ills Em-

inence Cardinal Gibbons, Rt. Rev.
Thos. mo iVern, Dishop ef Harrisburg ;
Algr. Jim. '1'. Sulli VIIII,W lieeling,W.Va.;
Very Rev. Win. Byrne, V. , Boston ;
Rev. J. J. Garrigan, l'ice-president of
Caddie University, Washington • A. V.
D. Watterson, Esq., Rev. Stephen A.
Walsh, John Kt By, Mrs. John Lana-
han, Miss Eveleene A. Lansilian, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Francis N. Hellen,
Mr. L V ileock, all of Pitieburgh ; Judge
N. Charles Biairke, Toweon. MIL ; T..1.
MeTighe, Ph. D., New York City ; R. J.
'Malone, Rev. P. J. Garvey, 1). D. Phil-
adelphia ; Thos. Al. Clinton!, Fit. D.,
LL. D. Washington ; Itev. Patrick L.
Duffy, 'LL. D., Charle:3ton, 5, C.; Rev.
Jos. D. Builds, Greenville, S. C. ; Rev.
.E. Lefevre, C. M., Niagara Univer-
sity, Niagara, N. Y. ; Rey. D. J. Flynn,
Rev. B. F. 'McKenna, Mr. Thos. Moire,
righter, Mark McKenna, Tiles. A. Decry
and James Malloy, 1Vilmington, Del. ;
Melt Hesson, Frank J Baldwin, L. B.
McCabe, John B. Bott and E. S. Guynn,
Baltimore; Rev. Hugh Garvey, Coats-
ville, Pa. ; A. Stuckey, Passaic, N.
J.; Alex. Stackhouse, Johnstown, Pa. ;
ltobt. V. Saunders and wife, Lowell,
Mass.; 'Michael McCloskey, James Alon-
oghan, Mrs. F. X. Miller and Miss
Dunn of Harrisburg ; Rev. R. Pe Mac-
Carthy, Carroll, 111(1. ; L. Connolly,
South Bethlehem, Pa. ; 3l)1111 F. Cogan,
Roanoke, Va. ; Jams. Carrell, Sirs. S. A.
Carroll and Aliss M. E. Carroll of New
York City : Misses Matgaret and Daisy
Catlogan, Baltimore ; Rev. Jun. N. Co-
dori, Shamokin, Pa. • Shure' Codori, Jr.,
Gettysburg, Pa. ; ll'ev. P. J. Crotty,
Isittlestown, Pie ; Rev. Gilbert L. Ben-
ton, Steelton, Pa.; Revs. J. Isavezeri, C.
Al. and E. „T. Quinn, C. M., Eininits-
burg ; Patrick Martin, Baltimore ; Rev.
Jos. E. Smith, Gettysburg, Rev. Ger-
maims Kohl, Ilarrisbnrg ; Rev. J. J.
!bittern, Columbia, Pa. ; Rev. P. P.
I-It-niter, New Oxford. Pa. ; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rolirback, Limekiln, Mil.;
Maj. 0. A. Horner, Enimitsburg ; J.
Pennington and iMr. Mackall, Pikes-
vine, 111,1. ; Jacob Rehrback, Feq, Fred-
eriek ; D. AI. Biggs, Rocky Ridge,' ALL :
Jeese Reenibaugh, M. De Frederick ;
F. D. Keheler, NVoshington, D. C.; E. E.
Black, Thurinont, Md.. Rev. P. F.
Brennan, Weatherford, 'lex.; Rev. M.
J. Walsh, Gly triton, Mil.; Rey.; Jos. N.
Walter, Baltimore.; Rev. Win. J. 11111,
LI, D., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Misses Win-
nie and Net tie Ryan, llort ford, Conn.;
Misses Mamie and Bert ie tilt rei ver, Mr.
and Sirs. Wm. Shreiver anil Mr. Her-
bert Shreiver, Westminster, ; Miss
Mary Coll, Mr. and Mrs. Le v id Walsh,
of Warrenton, R. I.; Alisees Mary and
Katie Kerrigan, Phiadelphia, Pa., and
many others.
During the recess the various colleg-

iate classes niaile the terraces ring
with their erys and cheers, some of
which were the least, unique anti 'cal-
culated to inspire visitors with an idea
of student cheerfulm'ss. A change,
however, overspread the happy scene
when at the conclusion of the exercises
the students began leaving the college
for home, many never to return others
to return and tind new faces and form
new acquaintances in the coining years.
The annual banquet given by the

Faculty of the colluge to the visiting
alumni was spread in the refectory at
2 p. m. 1'7 1 orettpied the
seat of honor with Itev.Drs. Byrne and
Garrigan on his left and 'tee. Dr. Al-
ien on his right. The tables groaned
under the weight of good things and the
best of fellowship atel cheer prevailed.
Bishop MeGevern, who has few equals
as an after dinner spelt k er, entertained
the guests with one of his happy tttlks
in which he pleasantly intermingled
the instrective with the humoreus as

BOLLI NG ER. —(ite if Li me .21.1 , ;1894, at
the residenee ef Ler sem-in-41K, Afr.
George Btyl. neer Megiojoy. ya„ qf
apoplexy, Mrs. iliristimi itollingete
aged 74 years, el las, arid 21 days.

II 1.; N K —•On ti no 23, 1894, et the
residence of Misisus 0,eraise anil [Lillie
Metter, in this plaese of Seiljle

he alone min do. '1 homas 'M. Chalon!, Miss tint herine ;eel, aged :89 yelife
Ph. D., LL. D., followed with e eplrited and 5 months.-
address in which he itwelsu-sion the -morr -c)o ..28, 1-804, -sit his
piactical atraits of life, directing his re- Residence at Nletter'eStei.tle. ef,tetphel!I
marks chiefly to the newly extenuated. fever,. ee,ieeee
students. Rev. Patr4ek L. Duffy, LI,.
le, of Cliarleeton, S. P., a were hy sec- 'vete e.etttes.
cesstir to Faille,- yo it, Ili.. "poet ,priest Tile ideates ni plo...,,or safety.
of the simile" V.2,4 411(• final speaker. wisib Iiieh larliersimey 4111• 4.41ifnr.

Fattier Deify is alweys IMtened to with nia laxati ve..,4yi tip ofik igs, under
ereat infer/est. .lint especially eat; tlits eiontlinkee, makee th.eie favorite
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ONE DAY.

Death game along one day
And asked his pay-
The life of a child.

In this world, right and left,
Parents are thus bereft.
The child.bue seuiled.

iall we, too, smile,
Aml after sesiiiie

reconeilile
-Libellee. S. Creamer in Nee, York Sun,

GOTHAM BY GASLIGHT.

;From the Boston Point of View New York
Is an Owly Town.

The contrasts between New York
and Boston are manifold, and to the

good Bestonian his own city presents

the more favorable majority when it

tomes to a sensible summing up. But '

New York ii a metropolis if tuming

night into day can make it one. It

is an owly to-syn.. And it is far hand-

somer by artificial tight, like some

beauties wot of, than by the cold, un-

flinching glint of Old Sol. At night

its paints and powder do not show, .

its ugly spots vanish under the mag-
ical effect of electricity, and its va-

ried and elaborate architecture, its

miles of brownstones, loom out incon-

spicuous, aggressive splendor amid

tine millions of lights, the animattel
throb of the crowded streets and that

Intif mysterieue movement winch

eibilies the pleasure seeking of thou-

eands of people. After dark even the

"L" road aesumes a picturesqueness

that makes one sorry for the dowu

tit the heels cheap Jack tenements

whose thresholds it passes.

Like London and Paris New York

bogie pa pnly to live after 8 p. in. •

When the theaters let out at 11

o'clock, the plot waxes hot and fast,

and that other metropolitan qualifi-

cation, the reetaurants, show how

well New York has won its spurs.

When Boston can compete with New
York in regard to first class restau-

rants, where its multitude of theater

goers can appease hunger in such for-

kign resorts as thrive by the dozens

in New York, we shall readily be-
lieve that the Hub 'has graduated
from its kindergarten and become a
full fledged city.

- It is claimed, with 801110 justice,
that the BMWS of eating well and in-

telligently In Gotham has left the

Parisian inodeie far in the back-

ground. I dare say one dines and

pups in .1N: se York quite as delight-

fully as in Pat is. Foreigners nomv

admit it with tears in their voice, but

they clink up on learning that fa-
?nous chefs from their own boule-
yardn have directed the coitst.ruttint

of the menus. French cooks abound,

hut a chef with a $1S0,000 income

back of him can perform wondere in

the enlinery en -t, and the man who

also sups after the theater can eat

onything, from pigs' feet to terrapin,

eooked with absolute perfection, the

anmouut of motley to be blown in be-

ing the only consideratioe in choice

of the resteuramit where the epicurean
rites ore performed.• 13(iston'8 dark,
dreary straits, illuminated by electric
lights at long intervals, are 110 match
for the brillitmut thoroughfares of its
Oster city --•:t easter, by the way, who

elees not go to bed till morning and

who yet looks as fresh as paint year

in and year out. --Boston Herald.

Paining a Burglar.

A chemist in the city had resolved

to take advantage of a holiday to shut

up for that day. Afraid lest his shop

might be honored with a visit from

the midnight prowlers, his mind was

t;11 the rack ns to the best means to

adopt to stifeguard a sum of money

in bank notes, which he had not been

able to get deposited in the bank. If

110 took it home, the house might be

oroken into; if he locked it in his

;leek in the shop, there it was equally

unsafe, and to take it with him was

to risk the lees of it by pickpockets

or otherw

At lost a happy idea struck him.

He rolled up the notes and wrapped

them neatly in one of the ordi-

nary little packets used by drug-

gises, etidning on tele of his shop

labels, l'Finest Epsom Salts," and
adding as a direction, "Mr. So-and-

so'e medicine." The lattleparcel was

left carelesely on the cc:inter, as if it
'had been accidentally forgotten by

• he shopboy. The eequel was in-

iguetive. The berglere cane' in the

Oetal of eight, nineacked every draw-

er and lockfast plece for money, but

the pareel of salts wee; contemptu-

ously toeeol aside. It wesn't to their

liking, so they gave it ii wide berth.

-Dundee Courier.

elleti anti Pon leg.

It is believed that the small Shetland

pontee have develops-el from the la e-

Ixr horses of the rest of the herd. In

consequence of a entailer amount of

f:eod at the communal of the horses in

the more northern regions, resulting

in what might he termed a constant

ti-niggle for existence, they have lie-

f •omne mattluced in size, end in that way

• took on the characteristics which die-

Aleguish them now from other breeds

f horses. This must surely be noth-

mg but an ingenious surmise. Rough

-,•guree of horses and riders have been

dacovered on the sculpture of the
earlier Celtic inhabitants of the_Shet-

1 and islands previous to the Norwe-

gian invasion, and there seems to be

no differeuce now between the Shot-

:and 'tellies and those of these remote

;es, 77,1.1eehan's Monthly.

porrowing Trouble.

Higgins-There comes Boggs. I
don't care to meet that fellow. I

asked him to 1210 Me £10 one day
last mon al.
Wiggins----He ought to have let you

nave it. lie's rich.

Higgine ---Well, you see, he did!-

Liverpoel Mercnry.

A Talented Person.

Brother Haupt not only lays down

nte eusptl to the 'folks in fine shape,
at he also clings close enough to this
.oful werld to make an average

, nil at a boss trade.-Ha•ye Pity

, See tinel:

Fortunes of the meenenem.

When L. Calpurnius Piso Was ap-

pohrted governor of Macedonia for

one year, he drew for his outfit
from the public treasury 18,000,000
„sesterces, or 1:1e0,000. He did not
want the mouey for that purpose;

everything required by a proconsul

svas supplied to him by the province.

piso simply took the money for him-
self and loaned it out in Rome at

high interest. C. Von-es was charged

by Cicero with having robbed Sicily

-of 43:10.000 in three years, besides
many valuable works of art. He

practically admitted his guilt by re-

tiring from Rome without attempt-

Mg any defense. Cicero, when gov-

ernor of the poor province of Cilicia,

found himself the richer in one year

by £20,000, and he was perhaps the

only proconsul whoever handed over

his surplus to the state.

There can be no doubt that Cicero

and the younger Pliny received large

sums from their clients while those

clients were still living. Balbus is

not likely to have secured the argu-

ment "Pro Balbo" for a mere trifle.

And the gratitude of Sicily for the

prosecution of Verres undoubtedly

took a very substantial nom. Apart

from all such honoraria, it is record-

ed that Cicero and the younger Pliny

received legacies from clients ,to the

amount of £170,000. Gibbon tells us,

on the authority of Olympiodorus.

that several of the richest senators

had an income of £100,000 a year,

without computing the stated pro-

vision of corn anal wine-New York

Advertiser.

Remedy For Damp 'Walls.

The process colThISIS in using two
washes or solutions for covering the

surface of the svalls-one composed

of castle soap and water and one of

alum and water. The proportions
are three-quarters Of a pound of soap
to a gallon of water and half a pound

of alum to 4 gallons of water, both

! substances to be perfectly clean and

dry, and the temperature of the air

not above 25 degrees F. when the

compositions are applied.

The first, or soap wash, should be

laid on when boiling hot with a flat

brush, taking care to form a froth

I on the brickwork. This wash should

I remain 2-1 hours, so its to become dry

and hard before the second, or alum

, wash, is applied, which should be

done in the same manner as the first.

The temperature of this wash when

applied may be 60 or 70 degrees F.,

and this also should remain 24 homfs

before a second coat of soap wash is

put me These coats are to be applied

alternately until the walls are made

, impervious to water. The alum and

soap thus combined form an insolu-

ble compound, filling the pores of the

! masonry and entirely preventing the

I water front entering the wall.-

Architect and Building.

The Legion of Honor.

M. Ambrose Thomas, on whom the

grand cross- - fon merit- grand eordon

--of the Legion of Honor was be-

stowed on the occasion of the thou-

sandth representation of "Mignon,"

. is one of six civilians who. at present

hold that order. Meissonier is the

only artist svho has ever held this

distiuction. The number of grand

crosses is limited to SO, but for a long

time past the number actually hold-

ing the decoration has varied be-

tween 40 and 50. When the Legion

of Honor was created in 1802 by (/en-

era] Bonaparte, then first consul, the

holders of the grand cordon were en-

titled to . draw 1:800 a year. At the
restoration tlikis amount was reducetl
by one-half. Nowadays the mem-
bers of the Legion of Honor receive
the following annuities: Knights,
£10; officers, £.20; commanders, .£40 ;
grand officers, :'s80, and grand crosses,
£120s Decorations conferred on civil-
ians do not carry with them any pen-
sion.-London News.

Al:' Plants..

Air plants-who has not seen them,

and who that lens seen them does not

possess one? -These are (what no

other plant is) both artistic and prac-

tical. They are the most accommo-

dating things imaginable. They don't

need anything but a little water now

anti then, and they will live without

that-for months You may roll them

up, pack them in your trunk, sit on

them, do anything you will, even to

cutting them up, yet hang them up

in the window, and they will grow.

Nothing is prettier for a dainty room

or time piazza than these air plants.

Suspended by delicate wires, which

are invisible, they seem fairylike to

• float into space.--Boston Advertiser.

A Cemetery at Home.

Johnnie--- Are yolt going to-the cem-

etery to see the graves decorated

with flowers and flags, Jimmie?

, Jimmie-No, mother won't let me.

Anyway I don't vant tog°. Why,

our back yard's just as good as a

graveyard. There aro two eats, a

dog, a eqtdrrel and a canary buried

there, and we have lots of flowers

growing- in the beds.

Johnnie-But you don't see all the

flags.

! Jimmie•--Humph! That's nothing.

W.hy, all the walks in our yard arc

made of flags -Philadelphia Press.

A Father's Ire.

He--e-Was your father angry when

you mentioned my name to him?
She-In a perfect rage.

He--Theu I suppose he'll never

give his consent?

She-Yes, he will; it was because

you had not asked sooner.-Chicago

Inter Ocean.
• 

A long suffering shopkeeper aptly

applies to that class of shoppers who

insist upon examining every article

and never purchasing anything the

term ''counter irritants."

Dr. Caldwell says there are but
three knowu "tobacco takers"---the
African toot, the hideous tobacco
worm and the rational creature--

man :

When is a man like in telescope?
When somebody draws bin out, sees
through him and if"olly abuts hint
up, • _

WHEN THE APPLE TREES BLOOM. BISMARCK'S WASTEBASKET.

AeroSs 1hz ,-oet (--f the sky
The st :,•lyci. z. 1 swans

AIM hark! f ton: yonder elm there comet
The oriole's thrilling note.

Each wandering breeze that kisses us
Is heavy whit perfume.

And all the world seems fresh from God
When the apple trees bloom.

The little hills, like emeralds
On earth's fair bosom set,

Reflect the azure of the sky
Where peeps the violet.

The chestnut lifts its snowy spires
Like tapers in the gloom,

And life is sweet and heaven is near
'When the apple trees bloom.

With buttercups the meadows shine,
And bluets ie the grass,

Like happy eyes of children. smile
Upon us as we pass.

So fair a world that in on.r hearts
There surely is no room

For aught but pure and loving thoughts
When the apple trees bloom.

-Good Housekeeping.

Deep Sea Temperatures.

• It has been found that the law

which is constant for the earth must

be inverted for the sea. The farther'

we descend into the interior of the

earth the higher is the temperature,

but the deeper we dip into the sea

the lower is the temperature of the

water. Recent observations tend to

show that an almost glacial cold-

ness prevails over the whole deep

sea bed in both hemispheres, extend-

ing even to the tropics. This ph&

nomenon is explained by reference

to the currents of the ocean, one of

the chief causes of which is differ-

ence of temperature at the surface.

Sea water does not freeze until it is

cooled down to about 28 degrees, and

unlike fresh water it continues to

grow heavier down to that point.

The effect of the intense cold of

the polar regions is thus to cause a

constant sinking down of the surface

and to establislda current of ice cold

water along the bottom toward the

equator, while to supply the place of

what sinks down an indraft or north-

ward flow takes place on the surface,

which brings the warm Water of the

temperate and tropical regions to-

ward the poles. This is the general

theory of the vertical circulation ef

the ocean and explains the cause of

the low temperature which prevails

at the bottom of the ocean.-Brook-

Ism Eagle.

What Is Electricity?

It is not at all strange that the al-
most universal use of electricity

should raise the question of what

this subtle power is. We see its ef-

fects on every side, but the wisest of

men have a very imperfect under-

standing of what the mysterious force

is which moves the loaded car,

changes darkness into light, enables

friend to talk with friend without

reference to distance and accom-

plishes a thousand marvelous things

with the ease of a magician. Specu-

lation has been active as to the prob-

able origin of electrical force; lout,

like gravitation, light, heat and chem-

ical action, philosophers and phys-

icists know almost nothing in regard

to Herald.

Lee Under Fire.

I It is related that at one period of

the battle of Chancellom'sville General

Lee was attended .only loy Dr. Doreey

Culley, medical director of Long-

street's coins, who was soon aware of

an uncomfortable nearness of the en-

, emy's bullets, and becoming auxlous

! about Ins illustrious companion he re-

' marked:

"General, don't you think the fir-

ing about here is rather warm?"

General Lee turned and said to

him:

:Doctor, if you think the firing is

getting tco hot, you have my permis-

sion to retire."-Maryland Journal.

Poising the Head.

To gain the correct poise of the

head it is a good plan to walk about

a room with a book balanced on the

top. Keep the back of the neck well

up, and if the Look stays on you will

do, but take cane it is riot supported

by 3-our hair. It must remain steady

on its own aceount, or else you have

not acquired the right way of carry-

ing 3-our heal-America.

The Height of Malevolence.

Scene, a railway carriage; drama-
tis personse, a marrind couple on their
honeymoon and other paesengers.

She-I say, how spiteful that gentle-

man opposite is, to be sure:

He--Why, darling?

She-Every time we enter a tun-

nel he lights his eigar.-Herkischer.

Sprecher.

misiutesssei sd.
Bobbic-What are descendants, fa-

ther?
Father -Wh y, the people who

come after you. (Presently.) Who

is that young man ill the passage? !

Bobbie-That's one .of sister's de-

scendants come to take her for a

drive.--London Million.

Comparative experiments made

with brass and phosphor bronze are

said to demonstrate the fact that

while the ultimate strength of the

former is from 18,000 to 22,000 pounds

per square inch that of phosphor

bronze is 45,000 pounds per square
inch.

There are scores of fruitstands in
New York which are never closed
night or day from one year's end to
another's. These are run by Ital-

ians, and as a rule the different mem-

bers of the owner's family relieve

each other at stated intervals.

The existence of only two copies of

the first edition of "Pilgrim's Prog-

rese," which was issued in 1678, are

known. One is said to be in the Len-

nox library, and the other is believed

to be in the cabinet of R. S. Ilalford

of London.

One of the oldest tunes in the world

is said to be sung

b 

to the words, "We

Won't Go Home Till Morning." It is

known to date back to the time of

the crusaders.

Statistics prove that this earth has

been inhabited by no less than 66,627,-

842,337,075,266 'lumen beings since

'the beginning of time.

It Is a Morgue For the Devices of Ambi-
tious Self Advertisera.

Every year as his birthday ap-
proaches Prince Bismarck receives
scores of telegrams from persons who
request immediate replies.
Bismarck's secretary in speaking

of the wastebasket recently gave a
Vienna journalist some information
which is of special interest to Ameri-
cans, as from the United State comes
most of the telegrams intended for
self advertising purposes. Here is a
dispatch received recently by the
prince from a New York newspaper
whose name' was withheld:

"Ten million Germans listen for
your voice and wish to know whether
you will again undertake the leader-
ship of the empire founded under
your auspices. Ten mullion Germans
in America wish to hear from your
mouth words of comfort as to their
native land. Cable answer prepaid."
Thp dispatch was no sooner read

than it went into the wastebasket.
The idea of answering it never enter-
ed the head of anybody at the castle.
An Englishman sent this cablegram
shortly afterward:
"I, time richest citizen of this town,

have .but one unfulfilled wish-to
stand before the most famous man
of the century and receive the honor
of his acquaintance. If the fulfill-
ment of my wish should depend upon
my giving any sum of money to any
cause or society. I beg your excel-

lency to name the amount, and I will

at once deposit the same, no matter

how large it may be. Cable answer

prepaid."

The offer of money was as futile as

the appeal of "10,000,000 Germans in

America," and it followed the latter

into the wastebasket.-San Francisco

Chronicle.

Value of Inventive Genius.

"Speaking of stTeet car conduct-

ors," said an old friend of mine the

other day, "recalls an incident that

came under my observation not long

ago in which one of these much abus-

ed public servants displayed a quality

of inventive genius that made a last-

ing impression on me and illustrated

the value of this element in an emer-

gency.

"The scene was laid on a horse car

in a neighboring town. It was the

last trip, and owing to an obstruction

THE LILAC.

The lilac stood close to Elizabeth's windtroe,

• All purple with bloom, while the little maid

spun.
Her stint was a long one, and she was a-weary

And moaned that she never could get it done.

But a wind stirred the lilac blossoms,
And a wonderful sweetness came floating in,

And Elizabeth felt, though she could not have

said it,
That a friend had come to her to help her

spin.

Am:Lanes that she kept on at herspinning.
Gay as a bird, for the world had begun

To seem such a pleasant, good place for work.
jag

That she was amazed when her stint was

done.

And the pale brewed little New England maid-

en
Outside her lessons had learned that day

That the sweetness around us \yin sweeten la-

bor
If we will but let it have its way.

-Mary E. Wilkinsen St. Nicholas.

oCENERY COMPARED.

tHE MAIN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.

The One Is Everywhere Affected by Man

and Art-The Other Is Primeval and Vir-

gin-Luxury May Suit English Scenery.

but Not So With Us.

Having lately visited England after a

long absence, my mind since my return

has been busy with the subject of the re-

lations between our scenery and that of

the old world. I visited a dull part of

Hampshire. On leaving the house where

I was staying it was necessary to get

up to an early breakfast to catch a train.

Two young soldiers, very pleasant and

friendly fellows, who svent away at the

same time, were in the cab with me.

Reference was made to the scenery, and

one of them, who had been ill America,

said, "You Americans may not always

say you admire Engladd, but in your

hearts you know there is nothing like

it." I looked out of the cab window at

the flat :led very rolled out landscape,

cut up into squares and plots by iron

fences, which, however, with its sparse

oaks standing here arid there, was not

without a classic grace, and thought of

-the fresh and magic outlines of the-Vir-
ginia mountains. But the hour was
much too early and too drowsy to allow
of any expression of dissent. It is an
old question, that betn-een the scenery
of the two worlds. It is simple enough,
however, with an obvious answer. Here
it is primeval and virgin nature; there,
nature affected by man and art.
The. difference between European and

American trees and woodlands is sig-

on the track that caused a delay of mficant of this. Early in September an

acquaintance took me to look at a re-five minutes or more . the conductor
markable oak on his place in Essex,

was plied with numberless questions
which he said had been thought by some

by the passengers who came aboard!
• s • f persons to be a relic of the ancient Brit-

a

MID-SUMMER 1311 THE SEA.
Popular Excursion to Atlantic City.

On Thursday, July 5th, the Bal-

timore & Ohio Railroad will inau-

gurate the series of popular excurs-

ions for the Summer to Atlantic

City from Pittsburg, Wheeling,

Parkersburg, and all intermediate

stations .to Washington Junction,

Md. This announcement will be

welcomed by thousands of residents

of Western Maryland, Western -

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

Eastern Ohio, who may desire to

avail themselves of the cheap rates

and superior train service of the B.

& 0. 11. R. for a trip to the sea-

shore. For the excursion on July

5th, the same low rates and unex-

celled train service, which have

made these jaunts to the sea so

popular in past summers., will be in

effect. Many improvements have

been. made at Atlantic City, which

will add to its general popularity

and strengthen its claim as the

most attractive resort on the Atlan-

tic Coast.

Tickets will be valid for return

journey for twelve days from day of

sale, and will be good on all regular

trains. On return journey they

will be good to stop off at Washing-

ton, thus afThrding an opportunity

to see Congress in session, to visit

the numerous public buildings,

which are open to visitors free of

charge, and to take it trip down the

Potomac to Mt. Vernon, the tomb

of the immortal Washington, as

well as to visit other. places of ju-

iciest in and near Washingten.

Martinsburg. 2:55 p. In. 4:36

a. • m., .*5.5 ; Shenandoah Junc-

tion, *5.50 ; ihrper's Ferry, 3:30

p. ni. 5:16 a. m., *5.50 ; Hagers.

town., 11:10 a. in., *55.5 ; Freder

ick, 2:05 p. in., *5.50 ; Washing-

ton Junction, 4:00 p. in. 5:46 a.

m., *5.50 ; Philadelphia, 8:50 p.

an, 11:10 a. in.

CorresponC n;ly low rates from

of her stilt ions.

more detailed in
! ish forest. This oak, which was not very pply to nearest B. & 0. Agent.

' the trouble.
hieh threw its powerful arms straight

When at a particularly lonesome
out in all direction,: over a wide space sioo Pur l:, N. J.Doint of the route, some part of the of ground. Certainly such a tree could 

Excur n t 

Thu Daltimore and Ohio 1? iiibroke, and the prospect•s hOt 11 me :toed in an aboriginal forest.
weree favorable to a still further de- There would not have been sufficient road Co. will sell excarsion tickets
lay, as neither the conductor, the .sun to produce so great an amount of , 

shu n- Park 
I

N
driver nor a passenger had the sem- leafage, and there would have been no  ' • '' ' 11" 

It. ill 
'

blance of a string with which to re- room for such a vast lateral extension.
pair the damage. It SO hapPenca that only a few months
'Now, here is where the inventive before, in June perhaps, I had seen in

faculty of the conductur came in. Tennessee good deal of a forest which
was almost virgin. The trees wentPulling a number of hairs from the
straight upward to a greet lnight, thetail of each horse, he soon twisted

tlunn Misr a stout cord, and the need- • b°les bdrlt cle''" of "br""cl" s a Ion,,
distam'e fisqn the ground, ana the leaf-

ed repairs Were made. Genius of
ant, except at the top, -where it ii

this character," added my friend, "g° seceived the sun. I rode into the middle
"should have a wide field in which of this forest. Tha trees Were often so
to operate."-- Boston Herald. I close together that it would have been

hard for a horse to go between them,
Took to the Water.

I and my horse followed the bed of a
A lady who lives in Lincoln, Neb., stream which was so shallow that it

has a canary of which . she has long scarcely more than wet his fetlocks, the
been fond and is now both fond and rhododendrons being very thick on each
proutl. Its cage hangs in it room side of me. Halting in the midst of the
heated by a large coal stove. ! level floor of the forest, it WaS am Ian-

One afternoon the lady was going pressive Seelle Width I found. The pale,

lofty trunks stood everywhere parallel,out for a walk, and as the fire was
and with a stately decorum and regular-low she filled the stove and opened
ity, except where, half way up the ad-the draft. She was gone much lon-
jacent mountain side, some tumbling

gerthan she expected, and when she
trees, leaniug, at :angles against their

got back the stove was redhot and

the air of the room was like a fur-
nace seven times heated.

Her first thought was of the ca-

nary. She glanced up at the cage.

Them bird was nowhere in sight, and

she stepped on a chair expecting to

find the little fellow lying on the

floor of the cage dead.

Instead to her delight there he

sat in his bathtub, squatting down ill

the water with nothing out but his

head, and even that he was ducking

at short intervals.-St. Louis Globe-

Democrat. •

. Not In Their Class.

They were two fishermen of the

purely sportsmanlike type. As they

were making their way to the scene

of their hopes they met a boy, a

small boy, with a carelessly trimmed

• branch from a tree thrown over his

shoulder. In one hand he had a tin

can, and about the branch was fes-

tooned a fishing line.

"Hello, my boy," ekclaimed one of

the visitors; "going fishing?"

The had surveyed with envious eyes

their neat costumes, the handsome

poles furnished with shining reels

told all 'the rest of their equipment,

and replied with a sigh:

"Nope. I ain't goin fishin. Dm jes

goin down ter ketch some fish."-
'yVashington Star.

Reminiscent.

Mr. Stayhome (of Philadelphia)-
Stephen, you were at the World's

fair Chicago day, as they called it,

were you not?

Traveled Nephew-Yes. I distinct-

ly remem het. I was there.
"Now, tell me. honestly. Stephen,

were there more people there that day

than we bad at any one time at the

centennitil?"

"Uncle Benjamin, there were more

people at the World's fair that day

than there were on earth at the time
of the cen tenuial. "- Chicago Tribune.

A Water Volcano.

One of the greatest natural curiosi-

ties in Central America is the Voicau

de Aqua or water volcano, which is

situated in Gautemala, about 25 miles

southwest of the capital. Its apex is

14,430 feet above the level of the sea,,

end cultivated fields and forest trees

extend almost to its summit. It oc-

casionally vents forth torrents of

pure, cold water. In 180 nn. "erup-

tion" of this kind inmidated f! a: north-

ern valley and destroyed a whole vil-

lage situated on the side of the peak.

-St. Louis Republic.
l.01,1••••

surrounding fellows, which had arrest-

, ed them in falling, varied the universal

propriety with a roble confusion, the

gray trunks looking like mighty fallen

pillars of a ruined temple.
It is true that our scenery is not very

rich in its associations of human history.
This source of interest we have here
only to a slight degree. But the land-
scape has its own history. Is it not well
to consider that history? Is not scenery
made more impressive by the study of
those sublime changes which have pre-
pared the world which we see, and may
not the disclosures of men of science, so

, far as the unlearned are capable of coin-
' prehending them, be brought to the serv-
ice of the sense of natural beauty?
Another contrast there may be in the

scenery of the two lands. There is this
to be said of English scenery-it is suit-
able to the luxury and comfort of Eng-
lish country life.. It is appropriate to
the English fleshpots. There-arc plenty
of country houses throughout England
ill which material comforts aro of the
best, and which at certain seasons con-

. tam n much agreeable company of both
' sexes. I had some experience of such IL
house in Surrey. The library was excel-
lent. For a wonder the weather was
good, the ephemeral British sunshine
remaining all day on the southern walls
and really lavish among those flowers
of the garden you do not know byname.
Easily detained by such an existence,
you are not inclined to anything more
active than some kind of pleasant read-
ing and are likely to lose your place at
that, while your gaze rests upon the
hills to the west. To such a life and
such a state of mind the vague, soft as-
pect of the Surrey hills was most suita-
ble--two impalpable ranges of hills, al-
luring to the eyes. Essences they seenisi •ed rather than substance or matter,
and unreal, save in their gentle emer-
ald coloring. And they were always ly-
ing there, quivering as in a dream-a
mirage which did not go away.
If there is an agreement between lux-

ury and English scenery, ray sentiment

is that, on the contrary, luxury does not

snit our scenery. An iron foundry,

strange to say, does no harm. A forge,

a factory by the side Of a pond filled
with water lilies-I have now in mind

the New England landscape-these are

not unsuitable. But a fine house in

some way is, and my sense of incongru-

ity extends as well to those mansions

which a friend describes as Queen Anne

in the front and Mary Ann in the rear.

Architecture, both private and public,

should be such as is suited to the local
requimments and history. A white spire,
for instance, marking such a church as
New England farmers have built for
generations, what an eloquent object in
a wide and undulating view!----E. S.
l'Csdal hiCunts.rv.
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16t-1t, with privilege of extension 4s- s:, to
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ICIA! lit pillion of time ticket is de- sateoe
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Asbury Park on or before July 13.

The round trip rate from Bahl- "I)

MOTU will he *7.05, Washington

$8.25 and Lexington *13.75, and

correspondingly low from all other

points on the B. & 0. system.

Myrtle at Royal Weddirr;s.

Near the flag tower at Osborne and
bordering on the carriage entrance to

the palace is a charminss garden, Nvhich

------•
High Ileitt, Ar   111

s.

1,e , Ar
new itti;ge.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT 20, 1894,

L.EAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and 'Northwest, Vestibuled Limited

Express daily i.0.00 a. In. Express, 7.00 p.10.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Yes-

tibutea Limited Express daily 2.25 p. at., Express)
11.00 night.
For Pittsburg; Express daily 10 a. ne and 7.30

IT. m.
For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. in. and 7.30

I).
For Washington, week days, 5.90, x6.15, X6.25,

6.30, X7,-40, X8.0d, 8.35, x10.00, (10.k0 a. In., 12.t
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.45
45-minetes) x4.10, 5:e0, x6.00, CIS, X6,25, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10 07, x11.110. 11.30 D. m. Sun-
day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.130, (10.20 a. m., 12 nes
45-minutes) 1.05, x2.10, x2.2.5, (3.45 45-minutes)
5.00, 6.18, X6.25, x7, X7.50, 9.15, X10,07, x11.00 and
mil

Annapolis 1.20, 8.35 iota., 12.15 and 4.10 p.
FI31 

0.9Afin ni 
Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 5 1). m.

For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. 1.15, 4.2,0 and5.30
p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in. and 5.30 p. in,
For Luray. Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. It. R., 11.00 p. in. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and New
Orleans For Luray 2.15 pent. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

+40Q, 10 a. on. For Winchester,t4.2u p. in. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, (4 a. m.
For Hagerstown, ft, eel° a, on., t4.10 p.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, et, ts.10, 19.35

a. m., +1.15, (1-4.20 stops at principal stations only.)
'5.30, '6.30, '11.10 p.
For Curtis Ray, week days, 6.29 a. m. Sundays,

8.20 a. in. and 2 p. In. Leave Curtis Bay, week
days, eels p, in. Sundays, 9.15a. In. and 7.10 p.m.
Trains art-ire front Chicago and the • Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.05 p. on.; from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, *8.20 a. in., '6 05 p.m.; front Cincinnati,
St. Louis anti the West, 5.15 H. in., 1 p. in. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, tinily. 525,

8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. Iii,, 12.56, 3.50.
(6.00 Dining Car) 8.65 p. us, (12 42., night, Sleeping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p.
For Atlantic City, 5.2-, 111.40 a. In., 12.55 p. m.

1512.55ewpa.rkin,. Wilmington and
Sundays.Forr

Chester, daily, 5.25, 8.50, (10.41 ex. Sun. stopping
it Wilmington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.50, 6.02, 5.55 p.
1n

lisightti.mis On the Phila. Div., week days,
7

2.55, 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 8.45 a. In.,

01.511 a 2. .4a2 
all ta
m

5.10 p.m.
Sunday. _iSu_nday only. *Daily,1-Except

x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels sad
residences by Union Transfel Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.UAL VERT AND BALTIMORE ST*.

230 S. Broadway or Caintleii Station.
It. 13. (04AeumMirBaElLiaLi SCUI.1,er.

Gen. Fas.s.Aet.P.
- - -

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING Wi7n

Js It. R. at Shippeitsburg and Celtysberg;
Norfolk and Western, antl B. se 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. It. It. al Fi eilerick
Jatiettoli,Ilattover and les keine P. W.

13.,N. C. awl B. A P. Railronde
t UthouSta_tion_,baltiniore,Md

Schedule in effect July 20z7/, 1893.
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C011till/IN a vcry large myrtle tree grown _ I
5 tO D351 Cherry Num 1 45 nit

from a spiig taken out of the wedding 6 35' 1 5 55 I Waft 0:91 Git• , I 3 Ill

bouquet of the princess royal in 1858. Ti;0 )1)01. 6 es le)k„,",„.

piece of myrtle from. the bush in her 

Each royal bride htts since carried a st7.l1,.04 

0

45 waynesta,ro,

,7s i:I (El :11: int:: it

8 17:,;30,:, 2,, 5,,tift 1:74)
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bouquet on her wedding day, and two 9 StI Hi; sail Shiptalisl,e1e. , ri.r.:1,i 59 :-, f‘s
bits were sent to Cobur,g for the use of r•'•Iy."'IA• 31''A "Iles' Lel' ve• i• '3' '1-.7 l'' il
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Rabbit Skin Jetty.

According to Figaro, a new and suc-

cessful industry has been discovered in I
the selling of rabbit skins toconfection-

ens for the making of calf's foot jelly.

The hair is taken off and used for stuf-
fing of couches, manufacture of hats,
etc.; then the skin is subjected to c.er-
trill processes until the oils are extract-
ed. It is said that over 5,000,009 skins
are annually imported- into England

from Melbourne, alone.

A Woman mid a Clock.

A woman who would spring on an

unsuspecting husband such a ghostly
looking object as an illuminated clock
deserves to lose it, as a Biddeford wom-
an did. The husband awoke in the night
and saw what he took for a bullseye
lantern Staring him in the face. He
made a rush for the supposed burglar,
and the clock is no more.- Lewiston

Sunset:ins for the Emmitsburg

CHRONICLE.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN de CO., who have had nearly flfty years'
experience lathe patent business. Ccnancunie.a.
Hong strictly confidential. A 11 an Shook of hi-
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books gent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, eleganny illustrated, bas by far the
targest circulation of any scientifie work in the
world. 63 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2,50 a year. Single

copies, tee cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful pirses, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, ? tb plans, enabling 'builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN es. CO., NEW lois, 31131 BIWA UWAT.

-. •
*Daily. I8undays only. AA otheif daily, excep

Seivlay. -
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E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
I n a permanent, most healthy and pleasant buse
ni•ss, that returns a profit for every day'e work.
:..tte.11 is the business we offer the working chee.
We teach them how to make money impiety,
zitarantee every one who follows our insert...seems
5iiit !dully the making of *300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

go rely and speedily increase their earnings; t hero
eat] be tio question about it; others now at work
:ire doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you ha ve
ever had the chauce to secure. You will make is
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at case.
If von grasp the situation, and act quickly, yott
nill disectly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of ntoney. The results of only a few
;sews' work will often equal a week's wage..
Whether you are old or young, man or Woman, it
makes no deference,- do as we tell you, and sae
cess will meet you at the very start. Neithei•
experience or capital necessary. Those who wet k
tor us are rewarded. Why not write to day lie
full particulars, tee? E. C. ALLEN St CO.
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